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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government NcedB tho Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"
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But Savo Your
t. "on'tVela,Uordo,
Dimes and Quarters
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v W. S. S. and Thrift
to Help Win tho War
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RED CROSS NOW AND WHAT
THEY DO NOT FEAR GERMAN POISON GAS
W. S. STAMPS ARE BEING
IT WAS OVER A YEAR AGO
BOUGHT BY OLD AND YOUNG JOSE F. TRUJILLO
IS
A year ago, before Undo Sam hnd
Eust Lus Vegus, N. M., Aug. 7.
rolled up his sleeves and entered tho
"One influence that is holding back
fray, the Red Cross work wns a mere
purchases of Wur Savings Stumps, not
VANCE AND HOLD
fad. Women languidly or indifferentSECOND GOLD STAR
only in New Mexico but, throughout
ly plied their needles when the mood
the nation," said Director Hullett
Inclination seized them, nnd tho
or the New Mexico Wur Suv-inGAINS ALLALONG LINE or
work some of them turned out IndiCommittee, today, "is tho erroneFROM TUGUMGAR
cated the lnnguidncss or indifference
ous impression thut the wur snvlngs
with which It hnd been accomplished.
stamp was devised as a medium of
What a contrast today! Tho Red
suving nnd aid to the government by
Vflio war situation of Wednesday is Cross has become
n real factor In tho
children. It is true Unit the children
Tucumcari hns lost another soldier.
summarized by the AsBoclutcd Press as war for it Is one of the most giganhave been invited to become uctive One of the first bovs to volunteer wim
follows:
tic manufacturing establishments in
buyers of Thrift und War Stamps und Jose F. Trujillo. Ho wns n member
The allied armies have obtained fur- the world. Today our workers are
their response hus been one of the of u party of live who went to El
ther successes over tho Germans In not only trying to do tho work well
finest things in tho history of the
rnso live days after war was declared
fighting In the Soissons-Rheim- s
sector enough to puss inspection but are
und the were put into the reinilurs
and to the north in the Montdldier
shipping in their goods beautifully i
"But the Wur Suvings Stump was nnd went ucross with the first bunch
and still further north In Flan- muue, well pressed, securely tied, the
not intended exclusively for children of Americnns. They have seen conders between the Lnwc and Clnrence proper number of urticlcs to each bun
und small savers.
It wus designed siderable fighting. One of the boys
rivers.
dle, in regulation boxes, correct in
first ns u constant aid to the govern- wus killed two weeks previous tn thn
East of the town of Brnlsnc on the voices nnd properly uddressed.
ment in financing this wur, und second, death of Trujillo, und another has re- Veslo river, midway between Solssons
Each worker who proudly wears her
us an incentive to thrift on tho part ported for duty aguin ut the front lifand Rhoims, American nnd French, af- Red Cross pin, earned through 72
of every mun, woman und child in the ter being wounded and being in an
ter the stlfrrrest kind of fighting, have hours' work, thrills with the conscious
United States."
hospital for sometime. Youth? Tru.
crossed the river and held all the po- ness of a patriotic duty well done,
"We
jillo
find
muny
was wounded in buttle nnd died
who
people
think
sitions. The French north of Rheims nnd aside' from the fact that she it
thut War Savings Stamps are in- n few dnys later. This makes two
have penetrated more than 100 ynrds doing u noble work in helping those
tended onlv for those
gold stars for Tucumcari's service flog
in the railroad trinnglo beginning at who arc sacrificing their all for us, It
!a Liberty Bond. Of course the error which will be hoisted some of these
Khcims and running northeastward to- has perhaps been the best education
is clear when we stop to consider thut days. The whole town mourns with
ward Bethel and northwestward to Lao that the American woman has ever
the
millions derived from War Snv. the boys parents and relatives nnd
All positions previously gained in the had along domestic lines.
ings Stamps go into the same pot deplore the fact that it has been
entire Hheims-Solsson- s
.
.
.
salient have
No longer need the lack of small
...i.l.
in
me iuiiiions
for them to give up their lives
huh .i...
inai arc uenveU from
been held, notwithstanding the counter flags delay the shipment of comfort
Liberty Bonds.
The
War Suvings for our safety at home, hut the end
attacks. Near where the Vesle en- kits. The Red Cross must provide
mm
Stump is u Liberty Bond of smull de- is not yet und their lives ure not beters the Alsne, east of Soissons, the hundreds of thousands of them no each
nomination,
und nt a somewhat bettor ing given in vuin. The following telThese
,
American
(he
soldiers
arc
wiring
laiuwlmis
K.lH
French hnve overcome the resistance chuptcr is urged to make all speed in
interest rate. The Liberty Bonds of egram wus received by the father:
minium ny our army, i.aen man in I In- group sent limnc n coiiv of
of the enemy nnd taken the village order to meet the emergency.
Washington, D. C, U:t4P. July 29th.
lUKiiuKriiiiii, jwsi iii niiiiw now our iijmicrs nnvc sunk tliclr lull vlilini II ty In lnrge denomination nre offered ut cer- of
As the contents of the kits are
tuin specified dates. The War
Mr. Dan Trujillo,
In the Montdldier sector, the French so well known It is unnecessary to mo eimiiiiiieu ngnt ror nuinim justice nnd liberty.
Stumps, or Buby Liberty Bond
Tucumenri, N. M.
south and southwest of the town, have give a complete list. Two things must
is offered nt all times. That is the
Deeply regret to inform you that it
advanced their line on this important not be forgotten. Be sure to include
FROM SOLDIER TO SISTER
only difference."
is ofilciolly reported that private Jose
sector, which represents the junction tho very useful House Wife nnd But- FRENCH GENERAL IS
American Y. M. C. A., A. E. F.,
"When we get out of our minds the F. Trujillo, infuntry, died July ninepoint of the armies of the German ton Bag and to exclude anything per
Mrs. Mary Watkins,
idea thut Wur Savings Stamps arc teenth from wounds received in acCrown Prince Rupprccht of Bavaria. ishable such as candy, etc.
Tucumcari, N. M.
inings 10 uo nought for our babies, tion.
It remained for the British to de
Sweethearts, mothers, and sisters
My dear Sister and Brother:
and
when we begin to buy them sysPROUD
OF
AMERICAN
McCAIN,
liver the hardest blow against the nrc constantly nsking if Individual
I will answer your most kind und tematically for ourselves, wo will bo 8I8R
The Adjutant General
Germans Wednesday. Following up n kits or various knitted articles may
welcome letter thut I received toilnv currying out the real idea of our gov
Tho letter below was written by
previous advance in the Lys sector, be sent direct to some loved one. To
I wns more than glud to
hear from ernment in instituting this system, Jose F. Trujillo to Mr. Felipe Sunchez
northwest of Ln Bassce, they pushed all such the Red Cross urges that
you. This leaves me well and hope which is to encourage in tho rich as und wns received several days after
their line over n front of nenriy fivo those things be sent through the local
you nre the same. I had to cry when well as the poor the habit of thrift the telegram concerning his death. It
miles to u depth of a thousand ynrds chapter.
I got your letter for 1 wus so happy as a direct aid to conserving cash, la- is given in full:
between tho Lnwc and Clarence rivers
In conclusion let me quote from
to hear from you. I would give this bor and materials for the winning of
The Salvation Army
With the French Army in France,
The details of this advance arc not Edwin II. Brown'surticle "Heed your
Willi tho
Aug. 7. General Mnngin, who was in world to see you. I urn proud to get this war."
yet in hand, but the maneuver doubt- Commander."
the picture for it has been so long
American
Troops in France
direct
comrnund
of
less will go n long wnys townrd lesthe
allied forces in since I
"Each individual Red Cross worker
New Mexico Council of Defense.
June 21th, 1918.
sening the point of the nnsty salient has some .special task assigned to him the drive against the German riglu won nehave seen you, but I hope it
Denr Friend: I am dropping vou
long hefore I can come back
i
As a war measure, all New Mexico
that has stood as a mennce for months or her. It may be small and some-tim- flank south of Soiasons, has issued the lu ""'-ic101
s an
p ace wheat farmers who intend to plunt a few lines to let you know how I am
to the British line north und south.
the worker will think he or she SoTTri m'troo f ,'fn, tel.1 " I Si?VC,:..h
' !?"t.
it at nil! but winter wheat this year are requested getting along. As this letter denarts
knows more than any one else about
I will hnve to like it.
I nm huvinir n to carefully consider the facts
stated it leaves me healthy enough, but noth
FIENDISH MURDER
the big work, but my experience with participation in the battle which caus- good time, so sister don't worry about in this
they
in
may ing can I say of the other boys
order
cnculnr
ed
that
the
German retreat between tho me being
AT LAS VEGAS both the urmy and Red Cross has been,
I haven't seen any of them up
safe. Let us hope so nny- - reduce the quantity of seed nlunted
East Las Vegas, N. M. Aug. 5
that the people at the top know more Murne und the Aisne.
way smi wnrn I come hnck I will tell nnd thus suve vuluuble food needed 10 mis uute, 1 nope to see some of
Onj of the most brutal murders in thnn I could possibly know ubout
"Officers,
officers you nil about it Sis. I
them soon. There's no time now, for
will huve my for our soldiers.
local history was brought to light conditions nnd the best thing to do nnd soldiers of the Third American
picture made una send it to you.
One reason why so mnny failures things are too hot over here. Well ns
here late Inst night when five native is to follow instructions nnd orders." Army Corps:
I
"Shoulder to shoulder with your you nm going for a bath today, so occur in trying to grow winter wheat for news there isn't much to tell for
boys confessed to the killing of a
"No mutter how small and insignifiyou nil get the snmc details of what
nave
excuse me for this in the dry farming districts is
comrade, Isacias Trujillo, at Wntrous cant may seem the task you arc do- French comrades, you throw yourselves time. winAnswer tosoon.
thnt th
into the counter offensive begun July
furmers plunt too much seed, in many is going on over here us we do.
on late Wednesday night.
Trujillo ing, it is one cog in the whole
From your loving brother to my cases
And now friend, give my best re
three or four times as much as
was invited to attend a dance with
und if each cog does not work 18. You run to it like going to n feast. only sister, Mary, und brother.
git rds to all those who remember me,
s
necessary.
magnificent
Your
plants
The
ho
on
too
dash
other
the
are
the
thick
boy. When
rood
unset and sur
right, the muchincry is not ns it
Charlie Griggs,
in the drill row. It is like trying to together with my companions, and this
was told that there was no dance pntl should be, so somewhere the Red prised the enemy nnd your indomitable
France,
feed nine or ten people on a quantity Is nil.
tenacity stopped counter attacks by his
one of the boys picked n quarrel with Cross tins failed.
8 Co. 2nd M. M. Reg. A. E. F.
Your friend,
of food and water barely sufficient for
him. Trujillo wns hit on the head
iresn uivisions. i ou liuve shown yourCorpl. JOSEPH F. TRUJILLO.
selves to be worthy sons of your great
three. I hey will nil starve.
with n rock nnd Then shot with a 22 JAPAN READY TO BATTLE
Co. F. ICth Inf. U. S. A.
LETTER FROM HARRY RIDLEY
una luive gained the admira
A wheat plunt requires a certain
calibre pistol by Manuel Gonzales.
FOR ALLIES IN RUSSIA country
A. E. F. viu. N. Y.
When
your
tion
the
Roll
is called over Yon- amount of moisture, and certain nuun
of
brothers in arms.
He started to run, but wns overtaken.
Tokio, Japnn, August C. Premier
"Ninety-on- e
cannon. 7.200 iirisoneiK. der ( amp Cody will be there.
Gonznllcs shot him again and the boys Count Tcrnuchi, talking of allied action
titles oi nitrogen, potush, phosphates.
.MRS. BURGESS DEAD
France seems millions of miles off and other plant food in the soil. If
then beat and kicked him until he in .Siberia, said Japnn would take fur- immense booty und ten kilometers of
Flora Belle Burgess,
of R. E.
died. The boy wns hid in a pile of ther military measures in cuse the reconquered territory are your share and we know there is such n pluco it can get enough moisture and enough Burgess, who came hero wife
u few months
ot
our
tne
hcenuso
trophies
Be
us
so.
brush.
teachers
Two
of this victory, lie
told
rocks and covered with
of this plant food, it will develop pcr- deposition of the Czccho-Slovuk- s
sides this, you have acquired n feeling sides, if we hud never heard of France lectiy, stool out, and produce a large ago from Oklnhoma, died after u linof the boys were arrested when Tru- manded it.
The premier indicated of your
illness ut the home in southsuperiority over the barbarian "Hill the Hun" would have put it on number of hends of grain from one gering
jillo did not return, but were released that if the chaotic situation in Siberia
east pint of town, August 5 nt 7 p.
enemy
the
against
we've
and
iiiup
whom
also
had
on
it
the
children
of
after a severe questioning by the
of
wheat.
grain
continued, Jnpan might find it necesin. She leaves a husband, fnther, 2
They were later seen re- sary to adopt suitable military meas liberty nre lighting. To attack him good authority that peopltt have been
A perfectly
developed plant of brothers, 2 sisters nnd u host of relaund
still
to
vanquish
there.
are
is
again
However,
him.
taken
we've
into ures to combat the Austro-Gcrma- n
moving the body and
"Turkey Red" winter wheat will pro"Americun comrades, I am grateful been in Camp Cody so long now that duce 75, or more, heads, with from 25 tives and friends to mourn her death.
custody, the other three giving them- menace in the Fnr East.
The remains were shipped back to
to you for the blood you generously we have become soinewhut like the
selves up. The only reason is that
to HO grains of wheat in each head.
Count Ternuchi stated that the ac spilled on
Claremore, Okla., for burial.
told of in Judge rethe
soil
my
of
I negro trooper
country.
the boys did not like Trujillo.
A plunt f this variety was exhibit
tion had been taken in perfect accord am proud
cently.
having
of
you
commanded
ed at the Colfax County Fair that had
with the allies. If it should be neces- during
PUBLIC ATTENTION
splendid days and to have
"As the troop train hulled u big its heads and 2;M0
WALTON STAYS ON
We are desirous at all times to ren
till from
sary for the Allies to dispatch addi- fought such
grains,
negro
husky
poked
with you for the deliverance of
his head out of one
JOB AT WASHINGTON tional troops and arms the country
of wheut, nnd there were der you efficient street light service.
the window and asked: Say, Boss, mnnygrain
Santa Fc, N. M., August 3. Con- must be prepared to meet the emer- the world."
other plants with more thnn 20 Sometimes n light may be out u night
(lis
you
town
what
nil
call
Plainlleld,
gressman W. B. Walton, who is a can- gency.
heads each in the same field.
or more before we or the night mnr- nnd boss what state am dU New
AMERICAN MACHINE GUNNERS
didate this year for the Democratic
negotiaThere nre approximately
11.000 sluil see it. If you notice the light
The Japanese-America- n
N.
J.V"
WIPE OUT ENTIRE BATTALION
nomination, will not return to the state tions had been made the basis of
grains of wheat in one pound of clean out nt your corner wo would nppre- Well, well, uli dun been traveling "Turkey
during the brief time congress is in wrangling over domestic politics, with
With tho American Army on the
Red" wheat.
cinte your telephoning us ubout it.
dis train fob two days and fob
Aisne-Marn- e
By planting 25 pounds of wheat per
recess to look after his political fences. charges and counter chnrges and
Front, August 0. Amer- on
Respectfully yours,
nights,
do
where
is
debbil
yer
dis
He has advised friends throughout
acre in drill rows 8 inches apart, the
demands for the resignation icun machine gunners, protecting a France any way?
Tucumenri Light and Power Co.
is
nuturally
That
plants will be a little over 2 inches
the state that he has plenty to do for of the cabinet and the custmnry cam- locution on the Vesle, west of Fismes,
wiped out an entire battalion of Ger- what we would all like to know:
apart in the row. If these plants
his constituents in tho way of import-vhn- t paign of recriminations.
ConsequentMrs. Ellen
entertnined a
is
Where
de
yer
dis
debbil
France make a good growth, nnd stool out party of youngGarvin
committee work and routine mnt- - ly the government hnd recently closed man infantrymen und machine gunpeople at her homo
anyway.
say,
to
sulllce
Hut
it
still
it's
ho
should attend down tightly on the newspapers which ners todny. The Germans nt tho time
so us to produce tin nverage of f good on Second St. Tuesdny evening in hontcrs and believes thnt
on the map, thank God, anil will be
to the work in hand, rather than neg- were rigidly suppressed if they at- were getting into position to attack
heads per plant, the yield will be over or of her guest, Miss Etheleen Morris,
many
many
We
moons
for
and
suns.
cu'ndi-jlacCO bushels per acre.
lect It to further his senatorial
tempted to discuss the negotiations. a group of American bridge builders,
of Kansas City. The evening wus
going
to
yer
dis
nre
Franco
see
nnd
which he is willing to lonve to It is understood thnt the Sclyukui ma- wno were npproaching the locution.
Most farmers plunt n bushel nnd a spent in curds und dancing until u
soon,
going
to
were
see
un
peek of wheat per acre, or about 75
fthe rank and file of the party who will jority party in the house is willing Some bridge materiul hnd been cle Sammy is sendingit 100,000 lour
hour when Mrs. Gurvln served an
or more pounds. If every grain produces a late
e
as delegates in the state conven- to adopt n
policy. Con- moved near the south bunk of the
Ice course. Those present were Juno
men
every
week
will
across
soon
and
it
plunt, the plants will be about 4 of Devor, Ruth Goldenberg, Bessie Bon
sequently tho Kcnsei Kai minority, Vesle, and the Germans, discovering be
tion, this fall and nominate the ticket.
we huve nn nrmy an inch apart in
increased
tiie row, or 1G plants nie Hamilton, Joe Boncm, Geo. Elkins,
which hud hoped to effect an opposi- it, had sent u battalion to a hill posi- that will wipe until
Bill und the Huns nrmy to the foot of
drill row.
tion combination is powerless for the tion, to prevent the Americans carry- off the mu) und when the Roll is cullArthur Johnson, und Roy Goldenberg.
ENTERTAINED
There isn't enough moisture or plant
ing out their plan. A detachment .if ed over yonder, you'll find the "Suiid-storMrs. Hattie Hcnnig entertained on present.
food in the soil in u
row The plants will not develop a sufficient
There seems every reason to be- crack American machine gunners hud
Saturday-Fligh- t
with music and dancDivision" right there with a n tho dry furming foot of drill
districts to ger oot system to withstnnd a dry. cold
ing, honoring Mr. Aries Grady, who lieve the tenseness of the situation has taken an elevated position commund-in- g plenty of pep nnd gut.
minate 10 grains of wheat, nnd to winter und spring, and they will not
been relieved und that the plans for
Is to leave soon for Training Camp.
the locution und opened fire when
HARRY B. RIDLEY,
grow thut mnny plants to maturity, cover the ground sufficiently to pro
the Germans appeared.
Mrs. J. B. Wills, of Ft. Worth, gave tho protection of tho Czccho-Slovuk- s
t.'Ci Inf. Supply Co., Camp Cody, N.M. except in
seasons of moro than aver- tect them from winds or retain mois
several voice selections which were und of the allied Interests in German
Observers reported that they did not
Wo will leave for "Somewhere in age rainfall.
Four or five plants to ture.
grently appreciated. Dancing wns en- und Austrian influence in Siberia, com- see u single German get nwny from
the foot of drill row will hnve n
Early planted winter wheal or ryo
joyed until a late hour after which an pleted a long time ago, will be curried the leaden hail, and according to lust France" about tho 15th of August.
chnnce to live nnd stool out properly will also alford enough grazing for
out without excitement.
ice course was served.
uccounts, not even enemy stretcher-bearer- s
The Womuns Missionary Society of und grow to maturity, where 10 plants animals to pay all expenses of tho
As fur us Japan is concerned, every
A most pleasant time wns enjoyed
approached the scene. Tho
y
would die out or perhaps produce n crop.
by about twenty guests nnd while they detail for putting the plan Into execu- Germans replied so feebly with their the .Methodist church held nn
meeting nt tho home of Mrs. Pelzer few imperfect hends.
Do not plant wheat nfter wheat if
regret seeing Aries leave they hope tion already has been arranged.
fire that there were no American
By planting 00 to 80 pounds of there is other ground available.
on August 1st. Tho dny wns full of
he will hnve the honor of "whipping
pleasant nnd profitable activities. In wheat per acre lost year the farmers
Better plant wheat in soil thnt has
BIBLE CLASS IS ENTERTAINED
the Kaiser" and hurry home.
the morning came the business session of New Mexico wasted many thous- been planted to beans, corn, or some
Bible class of tho
The "Win-One- "
The bunks nre sending out notices followed by n picnic lunch nt noon.
and bushels of wheat. By crowding cultivated crop, or in new ground. It
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH Methodist Sunday school held its reg- in regnrd to payment of the Inst instudy and mission work the plants too thick in tho row, n good is nlso nn accepted fact in tho whent
The
bible
meeting
monthly
with
Holbrook
ular
inis
nothing
moro
man
To
there
stallment of the Liberty
Sixteen comes due on or before Loan which with a lot of music und knitting nnd mnny crops failed entirely that might districts of Europe, mid by the best
teresting thnn mnn. For tho three Hittson Inst Friday night.
August 15th. sewing took up tho ufternoon. An in ,have made fair yields, oven with the whent furmers in the
During
Stutes,
present.
tho
were
members
coming Sundays at tho morning hour
Tho bunks aro doing this work free teresting discussion in the form of n small rainfall, If there hnd been only thut whent does fairly United
well following
supto
the following wilt bo tho pastor's sub-- , business session tho clnss voted
customers
for their
to help tho gov Quertionulro on the work todny as it
or 5 plants to the foot of drill row. a crop of rye. Rye is u splendid sub
Jects: Aug. II, "From Whence Is Man' port ti mission special in Japnn tho ernment und nre under no obligation is at homo and abroad shows how the
Whent should be planted nt proper stitute for wheat.
It requires less
Aug. 18, "What Is Man." Aug. 25, coming year. After a pleasant social to see that your payment is mndo on women nre interesting themselves in depth
so the grain will be in firm, molsturo to mature u crop.
It will
adjourned
to
together
the
class
hour
Mnn
or Whnt Is
"What Is the End of
time.
Tho
government
your
needs
history-mnkin- g
events.
moist soil. A closed heel shoo drill often mnke u good yields when wheat
meet on tho first Friday night In Sep- money now nnd will soon
His Destiny?"
anluunch
I he next meeting will be nn
is best for wheat, better than the is n failure.
The subject for next Sunday evening tember with MisR Elsie Reynolds.
other drive for "the fourth Liberty session held nt tho home of Mrs. W. E. disk or even the press drill.
If any farmers nro unwilling to
at 8 o'clock will bo "Confessing Christ"
Lonn.
Call at your bunk now und Horr on tho second Thursdny of Sep
Do not plant over 25 pounds of good, plant their entire fields nfter the
glasses
9:113
will
in
case.
school
nose
FOUND
meet
Pair
Sunday
nt
a.
JTho
pny your part promptly so tho bank
An Interesting program will clean wheat per acre under dry fnrm-in- g method recommended in this circular,
Owner enn hnve same by describing can make its report promptly. Tho tember.
m., the Leagues at 7:15 p. m.
bo given by tho membership nnd nil
conditions.
they aro urged to try a few ucros by
glasses and case and pnylng 25c for Interest on n $100 bond will bo 80c
There is a glad welcome for you.
women of the church with their friends
Late planting of winter wheat is too this method, and they will be convincR. E. Stevenson.
this notice. Enquire here,
Come,
nnd that on a $50 bond will bo 10c.
risky in the dry farming districts. ed by results.
arc invited to be present.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
slipped his nrms through tho silts ho
1'nlnftilly ho labored forward over the quivering pent. Sometimes ho Rtumbled and went down Into
tho oozing mud, minded to stay thero
nnd bo dono with tho struggle. But
tho urge of life drnvo htm to his feet
nguln. It cnrrlcd him for weary miles
after ho despaired of ever covering
another hundred yards.
Blgnnls from
With old
tho footbnil field he spurred his wilt.
Perhaps his mind wns nl ready beginning to wander, though through It nil
he held steadily to the direction that
alono could snvo him.
When nt Inst ho went down to stay It
wns In an exhaustion so complete that
not even his Indomltnblo will could
lush him to his feet nguln.
For nn
hour ho lny In n stupor, never stirring
even to fight tho swarm of mosquitoes
thnt buzzed about hlra.
Townrd evening he sat up and undid
tho pack from his bnck. Tho matches,
In n tin box wrapped carefully with
oilskin, wcro atlll perfectly dry. Soon
bo hud a flro going and coffco boiling
In the frying-pan- .
From tho tin cup ho
carried strung on his belt ho drank
tho coffee. It went through him like
strong liquor. Ho warmed somo beans
and fried himself a sllco of bacon,
sopping up tho grenso with a cold biscuit left over from tho dny before.
.Again ho slept for a few hours. He
hnd wound his watch mcchnnltlly nnd
It allowed hlra four o'clock
'acn ho
look up tho trail onco more. fli Seattle
nnd San Francisco peoplo were still
asleep nnd durkness was henvy over

hnd mndp.

THE YUKON TRAIL
An Alaskan Love Story
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ON

THE WAY TO KAMATLAH, ELLIOT WANDERS FROM THE
TRAIL AND FEARS HE CANNOT ESCAPE DEATH
Synopsis.

Ab n

representative of the government Gordon Elliot

d

In

on his way to Alaska to investigate coal claims. On the boat ho meets
nnd becomes Interested In a fellow passenger whom ho lenrns Is Sholm
O'Neill, also "going In." Colby Macdonald, actlvo heud of the
syndlcato under Investigation, comes nboard. Macdonald Is
attacked by mine laborers whom ho had discharged, nnd the nctlvo
land-crabbi-

Intervention of Elliot probably saves his life. Elliot nnd Macdonald
becomo In a measure friendly, though tho latter docs not know thnt
ElUot Is on n mission which threatens to spoil plans of Macdonnld to
ncqulro millions of dollars through the unlnwful exploltntlon of Immensely valuable coal fields. Elliot also "gets n line" on tho position
occupied by Wally Selfrldge, Mncdonald's right-hanman, who is
a visit to "tho States," where ho had gono In an effort to
convlncei'the authorities that thero was nothing wrong In Macdonnld's
methods. Elliot secures an Introduction to Miss O'Neill nnd while tho
boat Is Wing on freight the pair set out to climb n locally famous
mountain. They venture too high and reach a position from which It
Is Impossible for Miss O'Neill to go forward or turn back. Elliot
leaves Shobh and at Imminent peril of his llfo goes for assistance, llo
meets Macdonnld, who, had becomo alarmed for their safety, and they
return and rescue Shcba. Landing at Kuslak, Elliot finds thnt old
friends of his, Mr. and Mrs. Paget, are tho peoplo whom Shcba has
come to visit. Mrs. Paget Is 8hebnTs cousin. At dinner Elliot rcvenls
to Macdonald the object of his coming to Alaska. The two men, naturally antagonistic, now also become rivals for the hand of Sheba.
foreseeing failure of his financial plans If Elliot learns tho
rods, send Selfridgo to Kamatlah to arrange matters so that Elliot
villi be deceived as to the true situation.
d
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CHAPTER VI

to Ilvo easier because of the
gamblers at the dropplng-of- f
place."
one moved with slow grace toward
the door, then over her shoulder
flashed a sudden Invitation at him.
"Mrs. 8elfridge and I are doing a little
betting today, Big Chief Gambler.
Were backing our luck that you two
men will eat lunch with us at the Blue
nird Inn. Do we win?"
Macdonald reached for his hat
promptly. "Ton win."
going

Continued.

and
Tho latter lady, Paris-sho- d
gloved, shook hands smilingly with .the
"Of course we're
Intruders In business hours, though
you'll tell us we're not," she suggested.
Tvo Just been reading tho Transcontinental Magazine. A writer there says
that you aro a highway robber and a
gambler. I know you'ro a robber
all the magazines say so. But
are you only a big gambler?"
He met tier ralllory without tho least
embarrassment.
"Sure? I gamble. Every time I take
a chance I'm gambling. So does everybody else. We've got to take chances
to live."
How true, and I never thought of
It" beamed Mrs. Belfrldgo. "What a
philosopher you aro, Mr. Macdonald."
Tho Scotsman went on without paying any attention to her effervescence.
"Tve gambled ever slnco I was a kid.
I bet I could cross Death valley and
get out alive. That time I won. I
bet it would rain down in Aricona
before, my cattle died. I lost Another Una I took a contract to run a
tunnel. In my bid I bet I wouldn't run
tato rode. My bank went broke that
trip. When X Joined the Klondike
rush I-- was backing my luck to stand
op. Same thing when I located the
Kamntlah field. The coal might be a
poor quality. Moyb'o I couldn't Intor-ebig capital in tho proposition. Per-h- a
pa tho government would turn me
down when I came to provo up. I was
betting my last dollar against big
odds. When I quit gambling It will
be because I've quit living."
"And I suppose I'm a gambler, too?"
Mrs. Mallory demanded with a little
tQt of bar handsome head.
"Of all the women I know you are
taa beat gambler. If s born in you."
atn. Mallory did not often Indulge In
tfca henry of a blush, but she changed
Tnis big, blunt man some-Scotch-Canadia-

be-cnc-ie

at

CHAPTER VII.
The End of the Passage.
Wally 8elfrldgo was a reliable busi
ness subordinate, even though he had
slipped up In the matter of the appointment of Elliot But when It came
to facing the physical hardships of the
North ho was a malingerer. The
trip had to be taken because
his chief had ordered It but the little
man shirked the Journey In bis heart
Just as he knew bis soft muscles would
shrink from the aches of tho trail.
The part of the Journey to be made
by water was not so bad. Left to his
own Judgment, he would have gone to
St. Michael's by boat and chartered a
small steamer for the long trip along
the const through Bering sea. But this
would take time, nnd Macdonald did
not mean to let him waste o day. He
was to leave the river boot nt the big
bend and pack across country to
It would bo a rough, henvy
trail. Tho mosquitoes would bo a con
tinual torment Tho cooking would
bo poor. A,nd at tho end of the long
trek thero awaited him monotonous
months In a wretched coal camp far
from all tho comforts of civilization.
No wonder hu grumbled.
But though he grumbled at home and
at the club and on the street about his
coming extlo, Selfrldge made no complaints to Macdonald. That man of
steel had no sympathy with the yearnings for the fleshpots. Re was used
to driving himself through discomfort to bis end, and he expected as
much
of his deputies. Wherefore
Wally took the boat ot the time scheduled and wuved a dismal farewell to
wlfo and friends assembled upon the
wharf.
Elliot Enid good-hto the Pogets
and Miss O'Neill ten days later. Diane
was very frank with blni.
"I hear you've been sleuthing nround,
Gordon, for fncts about Colby Macdonnld. I don't know what you have heard
ubout him, but I hope you've got the
sensu to see how big n man ho is nnd
how much this country here owes
him."
Gordon
nodded agreement "Yes,
he's a bin man."
"And he's good," added Sheba eager
ly. "He never tnlkfl of It, but ono
finds out splendid things ho has done."
The young man smiled, hut not nt all
superciliously, lie liked the stanch
fnlth of the girl In her friend, even
though his Investigations had not led
him to accept goodness as tho out
standing qunllty of the Scotsman.
"I don't know what we would do
without hlni," Dlnne went on. "Give
htm ten years and a free hund nnd
Alaska will bo fit for white people to
live In. These attacks on him by newspapers ami magazines are an outrage."
"It's plain that you are a partisan,"
charged Gordon gnyly.
"I'm against locking up Alaska and
throwing away the key, If that Is whnt
you mean by a partisan. We need this
country opened up tho farms settled.
the mines worked, tho coal fields de
veloped, railroads built"
"The Kuslak chamber of commerco
ought to send you out nB a lecturer to
chnngo public opinion, Diane. You are
one enthusiastic little booster for freedom of opportunity," laughed the
young man.
"Oh, wolir Dlnne Joined In his
laughter. It was one of her good
points that she could laugh at herself.
"I daro sny I do sound like a real
y
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?wimp Ees a Monster
m'ewa Msn Alive."

times bad an uncanny divination. "Did
be," she asked herself, "know what
stake she was gambling for at Ku

ttakr

"You are too wise," she laughed with
a touch of embarrassment very becom
Ing. "But I supposo you are right 1
like excitement"
"We all do. The only man who
doesn't gamble is the convict In stripes,
and the only reason he doesn't Is that
bla chips are all gone. It's true that
men on the frontier ploy for bigger
stakes. They back their bets with all
they have got and put their lives on
top for good measure. Hut kids In tho
cradle all over tho United States are

lute pamphlet, but it's all truo any
how."
Gordon left Kuslak an reluctantly as
Wnlly Selfridgo had done, though his
reasons for not wanting to go wcro
quite different They centered about
young womnn whom ho
n dusky-eyehnd seen for tho first tlmo n fortnight
before, no would bnvo denied even to
himself thnt he was In lovo, but when
ever ho wns alone his thoughts reverted to Sheba O'Neill.
At tho big bend Gordon left tho river
boat for his
trek. Near
tho rondhouno wns an Indian vlllago
where ho had expected to get n guide
for the Journey to Knmatlnh. But tho
fishing season had begun, and tho men
hnd nil gone down river to toko part
cross-countr-

y
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Tho old Frenchman who kept tho
t
and rondhouso ndvlscd
Gordon not to attempt tho tramp alone.
"The trnll It ccs what you call dan- gcruus. Fcofty-Mll- o
Swamp ees n monster thut swallows men nllvc. mon- filcur. You wait one week two week
free week, and somo ono will turn
up to take you through," ho urged.
"Uut I cun't wait And I have an official mup of tho trail. Why can't I
follow It without a guide?" Elliott
wanted to know Impatiently,
The
shrugged. "Mnybeso,
monsieur maybo not. Fcefty-Mll- e
it
ees one devil of a trnll. No checha-koe- s
are safo In thero without a guide.
I, Bnptlste, know."
"Selfrldge and his party went
through a week ago. I can follow the
tracks they left"
"But If It rains, monsieur, the tracks
will vaneesh, n'est ce pas? Loso the
way, and the llttlo singing folk will
swarm In clouds about monsieur while
ho stumbles through tbo swamp."
Elliot hesitated for tho better part
of a day, thon came to an Impulsive
decision. Ho had a reliable map, and
anyhow ho had only to follow the
tracks left by the Selfrldge party, no
turned his back upon tho big river and
plunged Into the wilderness.
Thero came a night when he looked
up Into tho stars of the deep, still sky
and knew that he was hundreds of
miles from any other human being.
Never In all his life had ho been so
much alone. He wns not afraid, but
there was something awesotno In a
world so empty of his kind.
The tracks of the 8elfrldgo party
grew fainter after a night of rain. More
rain fell, and they were obliterated altogether.
Gordon fished. He killed fresh game
for his needs. Often he came on the
tracks of moose and caribou. Sometimes, startled, they leaped Into view
quite close enough for a shot, but he
used his rifle only to meot his wants.
Tho way led through valley and
morass, across hills and mountains. It
wondered In a sort of hopHaznrd fash-Iothrough a
universe
wnshed clean of sordldness and meanness.
It was tho seventh night out that
Elliot suspected ho was off the trail.
Rain slutced down in torrents and next
day continued to pour from a dun sky.
Ills own tracks were blotted out and
he searched for the trail in vain. Before he knew it he was entangled In
Fifty-MilHis map showed him the
morass stretched for fifty miles to the
south, but he knew that It had been
charted hurriedly by a surveying party
which hnd made no extensive explorations. A good deal of this country waa
terra Incognita. It ran vaguely Into a
No Man's Land unknown to the prospector.
The going wns heavy. Gordon had
to pick his way through the mossy
by the
swamp, leading the pack-hors- e
bridle. Sometlmos he was enkle-dec- p
In water of a greenish sllrao. Again
he hnd to drag the animal from the
bog to n hummock of grnss which gave
n spongy footing. This would end In
nnothcr qnngmlre of pent through
which they must plow with the mud
sucking at their feet It wns hard,
wearing toll. There was nothing to do
but keep moving.
The young man
stnggered forward till dusk. Utterly
exhausted, he camped for the night on
n hillock of moss" that roso like an
tslnnd In the Rwnmp.
Elliot traveled next day by the compass. He hnd food for threo days
more, but ho knew thnt no living man
hnd tho strength to travel for so long
In such n morass.
It was near midday when he lost his horse. The
hnd bogged down several times
nnd Gordon hnd wnsted much lime nnd
spent a good deal of needed enprgy In
dragging It to firmer fooling. This time
tho pony refused to nnswer the whip.
Its master unlondod pack and snddle.
np tried coaxing; ho tried the whip.
"Come,
Ono plunge, and
you'll ranko It yet." he urged.
The
turned upon him
dumb eyes of reproach, struggled to
frco Its limbs from tho mud, and sank
down helplessly. It hnd traveled Us
Inst yard on tho long Alaska trails.
After tho sound of tho shot had died
awny, Gordon struggled with tho pack
to tho nenrcst hummock. He cut holes
In a gunny-sacto flt his shoulders
and pneked Into it his blankets, a
saucepan, tho beans, tho coffee, and
tho diminished handful of flour. Into
it went too, the threo slices of bacon
that were left
He hoisted tho pack to his back and
trading-pos-
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try any deception upon them.
Mnll from Senttlo reached enmp onco
a month. Holt snt down beforo his
stovo to rend one of the newspapers he
had brought from tho office. It wns
tho P.-On tho fifth pnge wns n
llttlo story thnt gnvo hlra his clue
I.

KLMOT TO INVESTIGATE
MACDONALD COAL CLAIMS
The reopening of the controversy
to the Macdonald claims, which had
been clear-llitc- d
for patent by Harold
B. Wlnton, the Commissioner ot the
Oeneral Land Office, takes on another
phaae with the appointment ot Gordon
Billot as special field agent to examine
the validity of the holdings. The new
field agent won a reputation by tils
work In unearthing- - the Oklahoma
"dold Brick" land fraud.
Elliot leaves Seattle In the Queen
City Thursday for the North, where
he will mako n thorough Investigation
of the whole situation with a view to
clearing up tho matter definitely. If
his report Is favorable to the claimant!
tho patents will b granted without
further delay.

tho miner could recover, the other
two men wcro upon him. They boro
him to tho floor nnd In spite of bla
struggles tied him hand and foot
Dig Bill roso nnd looked down derisively nt his prisoner, "Bottcr chnngo
your mind nnd go with us, Holt. We'll
spend it quiet month up at tho headquarters of Wild Gooso. Say you'll
como along."
"Whnt nro you going to do with
mo?" diitnnnded nolt
"I reckon you need a church to fall
on you before you can take a hint
Didn't I mention Wild Goose creek

threo or four times?" Jeered his captor.
Holt mndo no further protest. Ho
wns furious, but at present qulto helpless. However It went against tho
grain, bo might as well give in until rebellion would do somo good.

Ten minutes Inter the pnrty wns
moving silently nlong tho trail that
led to the hills. Tho puck horse went
first, in charge of George nolway. Tho

This wns too good to keep. Holt prisoner walked next, his hands tied
pulled on his boots and went out to behind him. Big Bill followed, and
twit such of tho enemy nfl ho might tho man bo bad called Dud brought up
rear.
meet It chanced thnt tho first of them thoMacy
had relensed tho hands ot his
was Selfrldge. whom ho hnd not scon
since his arrival, though ho know tho prisoner so that ho might havo a
t
chnnco to fight the mosquitoes, but
llttlo man wns In camp.
n wary cyo upon Win and never
"How goes it Holt? Fine and
dandy, eh?" Inquired Wnlly with tho lot him movo more than n few feet
from him. The trull grew steeper ns It
professional geniality he affected.
Tho old miner shook his heed dole- ncarcd the head of the canyon till at
fully. "I done bust ray lnlg. Mr. Sel- Inst It climbed tho left wall and
fish," he groaned. It wns .me of his emerged from tho gulch to an uneven,
pleasant wayn to nffect a difficulty of mesa.
Tho leader of tho party looked at
hearing and a dullness of understand"Past midnight Welt
ing, so that he could legitimately call his watch.
people by distorted versions of their enmp hero, George, and boo If we can't
name. "The old man don't amount to get rid of tho 'skeetcrs."
Tbcy built smudgo fires of green
much nowadays."
"Nothing to thnt, Gid. You're young- wood nnd on tho leo Bide of theso aner than you over wcro, Judging by your other ono of dry sticks. "Dud mndo-coffeupon this and cooked bacon.
looks."
"Then my looks lie to beat the devil, Whllo Georgo chopped wood for
and boughs of small firs for bedMr. Selfish."
"My name Is Solfrtdge," explained ding, Big Bill sat with a rlflo across'
his knees Just back of tbo prisoner.
Wnlly, a trifle Irritated.
"Old's a ahtfty old cuss, oud I ain't
Holt put a cupped hand to his ear
anxiously. "Shellfish, did you say? tnklng any chances," bo explulned
Tha' 's right How como I to forget? aloud to Dud.
Tho old man's going pretty fast, Mr.
nolt wns beginning to take the out-rnShellfish.
No moro memory than a
philosophically, no slept peaceJackrubblt. Sny, Mr. Shellfish, whnfs fully whllo they took turns watching:
him.
tho Ideo of all this hero
Just now there would bo
to cscnpc, but In a few days:
movement, as the old sajln' Is?"
"I don't know what you mean. And they would becomo careless. Th
my namo la Selfrldge, I tell you," habit of feeling that they had him securely would grow upon them. Then,,
snapped tho owner of thnt name.
" 'Course. I ain't got no moro sense reasoned Holt hla opportunity would
than tho law allows, I'm a biusard come. Ono of tho guards would take
hatd, but me I kinder got to mlllln' It a chance. It was not reasonable to
over and In respect to these hero local suppose that in the next week or two
Improvements, as yon might say, I'm he would not catch them napping once-fo-r
a short ten seconds.
doggoned if I sabe tbo whyfor."
There was, of courso, Just the pos"Just somo business changes."
sibility that they Intended to murder
Holt showed his tobacco-staineteeth In a grin splenetic. "Oh. That's him, but Holt could not associate Selfnil. I didn't know but what you rldge with anything so lawless. The-mnwns too soft of fiber to carry
might be expecting a visitor."
Selfrldgn flashed a sharp sidelong through such n program,- - nnd as yet
glnnco nt him. "What do you mean a there wns need of nothing so drastic
No, this kidnaping expedition would
visitor?"
"I Just got a notion mebbc you might not run to murder. Ho would be sot
bo looking for one, Mr. Pelfrlch. I.Ike free In n few weeks, and if ho told
story of whero ho had been his
ns not you nln't fixing up for this Gorfoes would spread tho report that
don Elliot
Ihsiino In his hntred of Mncdonnld
Wally had no come-bneunless It
wns ono to retort In Ironic ndmlratlon. nnd Imagined nil RortB of persecutions.
They followed Wild Goosu creek nil
"You'ro n wonder, Holt. Pity you don't
next duy, getting always closer to
start a dct.cctlvo bureau."
neur tho divide. On thoTho old man went nway cackling.
If Selfrldgo had held any doubts be- Ujilrd dny they grossed to tho other
foro, ho discarded them now.
Holt siuo or tho rldgo nnd descended Into-llttlo mountain park.
would wreck the whole enterprise,
Tho country was so jsuch a primeval
were ho given a chnnco. It would never
do to lot Elliot meet and talk with him. wilderness thnt n big bull moos
He knew too much, and he was eager stalked ulmost upon their camp
to tell all he knew.
tho prcRenco of n strange-biped- .
Big Bill snntched up a rifle and
Mncdonald's lleutennnt got busy nt
once with plans to abduct Holt "We'll took a shot which scut tho Intruder
send the old man off on a prospecting scampering.
From Romewhero In tho distance
trip wit) some of tho boys," explained
Selfrldge to Ilowland. "That way we'll camo a faint sound.
"Whnt wns thnt?" asked George.
kill two birds. He's back on his as"Sounded llko n shot Mebbo it was.
sessment work. The tlmo limit will be
up beforo he returns nnd we'll start a an echo," returned Dud.
"Cumo too lute for an echo," Big Bill
contest for the claim."
Howland nindo no comment. He wns said.
Agnln fulntly from somo fnr corner
nn engineer nnd not n politician. In
his position It wntf Impossible for hlra of the bnstn tho sound drifted. It wns-llkthe pop of a scarcely heard firenot to know thnt tt good deal nbout
tho legal status of the Macdonnld cracker.
Tho men looked at one another and
claims was Irregular. But he was
a firm believer In a wide-opAlaska, nt their prisoner.
In the use of tho territory by those
."Think wo better brenk camp nnd
drift?" uHkc-- Dud.
who had settled It.
"No. We're In u llttlo draw hero
"Better arrongo It with Big Bill,
then, hut don't tell mo anything ubout as good n hiding plnco as we'd bo likely to find. Drlvo tho horses Into the
It I don't want to kuow tho details," brush,
George.
We'll Kit tight"
ho told Selfrldge.
Dud hnd been busy stamping out
Big Bill Muey nccepted tho Job with
a grin Ho had never liked old Holt, tbo cnmpflrc whllo Holwny wns drivanyhow. Besides, they wero not going ing tho horses Into tho brush.
"Mebbo you hnd better get the enmp
to do htm any harm.
things behind them big rocks," Mucr
h
Holt was baking u match of
brcud thut evening when thero conceded.
Even as ho spoko thero camo tho
cntno a knock nt tho cnltln door. At
sight of Big BUI oud his two compan- crack of a revolver almost at tho
to tho draw.
ions tho prospector closed the oven
One of tho men sworn softly. The
and straightened with alert suspicion. gimlet
eyes of tho old miner fastened
Ho was not on visiting terms with any on
the spot where In nnother moment
of these men. Why had they como to
his hoped-fo- r
rescuers would appear.
sco him?
going
prospecting up Wild
"We're
Goose creek, nnd wo want you to go
Holt recognizes Elliot and
along, Gld," explained Macy.
"You'ro
tho two overpower the kidnap-er- s
an old
miner, and wo-uand reach Kamatlah.
agree we'd llko to havo you throw In
El.
Hot learns truth about coal land
with us. Whnt say?"
deals.
Tho old miner's nnswer wns direct
but not Mattering. "What do I wnnt to
go on n
mush with a bunch
(TO HH CONTINUED.)
of hums for?" ho shrilled.
Bill Macy scratched his hook noso
None More So,
and looked reproachfully nt his host
"la tho womnn I saw you talking
At least nolt thought ho was looking to n fitting nssoclnto for you?"
nt him. One could not bo sure, for
m.-- "ShU milllln'f. hn wnnra Mill-- ..
u.uta uiuug, one
1
Bill's eyes did not exactly track.
mjr dressmaker."
he-kep-
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"What's the use of snnpplng nt m
nnto. no knrw a good thlni: when ho
like a turtlo? Durden Hays Wild Goose-look- s
hnd It, nnd hn meant to sit tight
fine. Thcro'B gold up there
The ndhcrents of tho company might
chnrgc that Holt wns cracked In tho henps of It."
"Let It stay there, then. I nln't
upper story, but none of them denied
Holt turned
Ho going. That's flut."
ho wns shnrp ns u street nrab.
the damper of his stove.
guessed thnt nil thin preparation wns
"Oh, I don't know. I wouldn't say
not for nothing. Knmatlnh was being
dressed up to Impress somebody who thnt," drawled Bill insolently.
Tho man nt tho etove caught tho
would shortly nrrlvo. The first thought
of nolt wns that a group of big capi- chnngo In tono nnd turned quickly, n
talists might bo coming to look over was too Into. Macy hnd thrown himtheir Investment Hut he rejected this self forward and tho weight of hls
Riirmlsc. Thero would bo no need to body Hung Holt against tho wall.
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"Come,

Old Timer. One Plunge and
You'll Make It Yet"

the land. Here It had been day for n
long time, ever since the summer sun,
hidden for a while behind the low, distant hills, had come blazing forth again
In a aaddlo between two peaks.
Gordon had reduced bis pack by discarding a blanket, the frying-pan- ,
and
all tho clothing he wns not wearing.
His rifle lay behind him In the swamp.
He bad cut to a minimum of safety
what ho was carrying, according to his
Judgment
But before long his Inst
blanket was flung aside, nc could not
afford to carry an extra pound, for he
knew ho was running a race, tho stakes
of which were llfo and death.
Afternoon found him still staggering
forward. Tho Bwamps wcro now behind him. no had won through nt Inst
by the narrowest margin possible. The
ground was rising sharply toward the
mountains. Across the range some-wher-o
lay Kamatlah. But ho waa all
In. With his food almost gone, a water supply uncertain, reserve strength
exhausted, the chances of getting over
the divide to safety were practically
none.
He had come, so far as be could see,
to tho end of the passage.
CHAPTER VIII.

0 . Holt Goes Prospecting.
As soon as Selfrldge reached Kamat-

lah he began arranging the singe
against the arrival of the government
agent Ills preparations wcro elaborate and thorough. A young englnocr
named Ilowland bud been In charge of
tho development work, but Wnlly rearranged his forces so as to let each
dummy cntryman handle tho clnlm entered In his name. One or two men
about whom he was doubtful he discharged and hurried out of tho camp.
Tho company boarding house becatno
a restaurant, nbovo which wns suspended n newly painted sign with the
legend, "San Francisco Grill, J. Glynn,
Proprietor."
Tho storo also passed
temporarily Into tho hands of Its mann-geMiners moved from the barracks
that hnd been built by Macdonnld into
hastily constructed cabins on tho Individual claims. Wally had always
fancied himself as a stage manager for
amateur theatricals. Now ho Justified
his faith by transforming Kamatlah
outwardly from n company camp to a
mushroom ono settled by wandering
prospectors.
Gideon nolt nlone was outside of all
these activities and watched them with
suspicion, no was an
sly
but fearless, who hated Colby Macdonald with a bitter Jealousy that could
not bo plncated and ho took no pnlns
to hide the fnct. no hnd happened to
bo In the vicinity prospecting when
Macdonald had rushed his entries.
Partly out of mere perversity nnd part-lby reason of nntlvo shrewdness, old
Holt had slipped In and located one of
tho best clnlms In the heart of tho
group. Nor hnd ho been moved by persuasion, threats, or tcntntlvo offers to
boy a rellnqulahment
Ho was obstl- r.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
AMERICAN WOUNDED AT PARIS RED CROSS

fingers to the bono, It's theso pcopt
Wlint, then, Is wanted, In order tlml
they miiy get to your young friend
twenty minutes sooner, iiii hour sooner
Hvo hours sooner? What will do tills;
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tho most desperate cases, those rcqulr-- ;
Ing Inlrlciite surgical knowledge, wore
brought to (hem. It was noted by n
close observer of these two men. that
tho subjects (Uieraled on by one of
iheia ului.iit iiiarlahly succumbed
while those operated on bv the other
Hirgcou almost Invariably survived.
'
"
curious observer was a eonuden-of the resident physician
tlal
friend
'
'
of the hospital, lie wanted to know.
"
"
".lust what." he queried, "Is the illf.
'
foreace between these two distinguish- '
RCD
.
PHOTO.
cd operators?"
"The difference ." relumed the bouse
physician, "oh, about twenty mluut'js,
American souiicrs h'Iiii ohtu noon wounded nun unvu uoeu enroll mr in tin- - American I (oil irons Hospital in Fans, I should say."
There was the secret twenty mln
which wus formerly known its Doctor Hluko's hospital.
ntes dlfforoucu In tho time of nerform
Ing nn operation. One man was deft,
wift, sure. The other was sure, but
BRITISH CAMEL TRANSPORT IN PALESTINE
tlnw. Ills too dellborate methods kept
r
tho nervous system of the patient
too long u strain, und the system
frequently could not survive the shock,
l'ho other man was like a Hushhe cut
ind slashed In a Jiffy he was through,
l'hrougli twenty minutes sooner than
s
bis brother surgeon. That twenty
meant life on the one hand death
)n the other.
If you've got n friend or relative In
the trenches, there Is one picture that
keeps recurring to your mind. A thou-lautimes you see this boy meeting
death. Your young friend hasn't
ono chance In ten thousand of being
Instantly killed. The number of bul
lets that Hud their mark In the bruin,
sr that pierce uny vital organ, Is extremely limited. The great loss of life
apon a battlelleld does not result from
wounds Immediately fatal. The great
danger In this war as In all wars, In
from wounds, not In themselves Imme- llately fatal, but wounds that become
lertous only with the passage of time.
Flesh wounds may be entirely super-ichiand yet may bucoinu terribly
A camel transport attached to the llrltlsh army crossing a pontoon bridge, built by llrltlsh engineers across ru
The victim may bleed tn death,
the Itlver Jordan. The transport Is In the rear of the llrltlsh nnny which has routed the Turks out of Palestine. aotill.
may suffer exposure, Infection,
pneumonia from his enforced
gangrene,
niortlllciittou
JAPANESE
MINISTER
WAR
OF
BARRICADED STREET IN FRENCH VILLAGE
leuth.
Th Answer Is Time.
In such n case, why does he live nnd
jet well, If he lives? Why does he die,
tI he dies? What la the difference?
lie answer Is, time. The nnswer inny
)'. twenty hours or twenty minutes.
Suppose it were possible to pick up
ror wounded man the Instant that
Je's hit. to remove htm swiftly from
;he battlelleld or the trench to a llrst-:'ns- s
hospital, to give him the Iminedl-tiattciitlcj: of nur.-e- s
and surgeons.
If that picture were true, the fatalities
, i...
i
t... mijuiu.i iuv tiiiiii'.ik
'ii our iiiuuei
j

n'.
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top all carbon deponlli and
fouled ipark plug'.
locreate compreMlon and speed
woodt-rfully-

NT

II

New York

Victory for Aut Ovners.
After lighting for in years agnlnst
the admission of niltoiuobllos tn the
island, Nantucket voted recently In
favor of motor vehicles. The contest
was ono of the liveliest Ihe town had
hail In many years, The final vote was
,'Uia In favor and LH,)il against. The matter came up on tho question of accepting nil net of tho legislature, repealing
an act of 1IU4 forbidding the operation of motor vehicles. The election
Southport, Knglniid, has Inaugurated a scheme to provide holidays mid was of more than liwul Interest, for n
recreation for the convalescent American soldiers. The llrst contingent of considerable pnrt of the opposition to
Americans who hnd been wounded and were sent to Southport to con valence automobiles hnd cniuo from the largo
nro having good times and nt no expense, for everything In free to them. A summer colony that goes there from
many parts of tho country.
pair of them U shown riding burros on the sit nils.

patriots are

H.

,

g

,,.,

well-to-d-

,.,..,,

o

Your young
unimportant.
nd N dlMtb'ed but for Hie present
ii frels no unusual discomfort. Shock
.tiuiH him. lie feels that very short- he vlll bo picked up and taken In
i nn emergency hospital where his leg
im bo llxed up. lie Is disappointed
Terrlllc pain sets In
im one comes.
n 4th the liilhiniinallon a heavy fever,
Twenty-fou- r
hours go by. Finally ho
Ho H rushed to a bos- f. picked up.
Jilnl ns fat lis possible, considering
the number of iimbuhinees. lie reach-- '
ihe hospital. The nurse looks at
tua leg Mio calls u doctor. They both
iliake their heads they ought to have
had the inati hours ago. All right, hff
to himself, they'll take care of
now. Hut uhead of him Is u waiting
list of groaning, wounded men. There's
nothing for It, Iio'h got to wait his turn.
Hours pass. The wounded come In by
dozens. Medical supplies glvu out
Dressings give
medicine gives out.
out. There are not enough surgical Instruments to go around. Finally, with
your man ut the hedght of a raging
they get to him and operate. Twenty hours before nn operation would
have been unnecessary. They remove
tho log n leg which hnd suiTered a
Mipei'ilclal wound, not dangerous In
Itself but which became dangerous
on'y with the passage of time. Hut
gangreuo already has set In It Is fob
lowed by inoitlllciillon. The boy suffers the rorturcs of tho damned. lie
dies Is glad to die.
Now, what's the answer?
Would
twenty minutes have saved hlin?
Would an hour and twenty
minutes have saved him? Quite likely.
Would three hours and twenty minutes
Imvo mived hlin?
Almost certainly,
yes. Flvo hours certainly would havu
laved him. He died because there was
i delay of hours or minutes that's thu
dllTorence- - time.
Your Money Will Help.
Now, what's the trouble?
Wltoro
loos the fault lie? Why didn't they
get your man fixed up so his life ami
limb could be saved? Don't ask that
question of army doctors or army nur-H'nor Ited Cross doctors nor Ited
Cross nurses, nor ambulance drivers
t,
don't do It. If there's any swift
capable corps of workers on tho
face of this earth, workers who are
world ni; at top speed, workers skilled.
(ppablu to the last word, working their I

,,

any-quit-
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and other table
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beverages
favor of the

Wholesome,
drink.

POSTOM

THE WOMAN'S GIFT
DLANCHE

Dy

SHOEMAKER

WAO-STAF-

of the Vigilantes.
I ennnot idiouldor rlllo
Or March ii a aolUltr.i dn
I run nut crosa the
When amuke obscures tho blue.
Glxll-llMit.- n

s,

tni-cleo-

,.,.,.

,

--

I

Clear Your Skin
Sava Your Hair

of the Vigilantes.
vjny, way behind
With Cutlciwa
They live 111 Ilrooklyn. and
"
Hocp, OlnV., '1 lrum
Mmpl
Sic. aKoll.
not only In Hrooklyn. but far In tho
rh or "OlUflB.
tteft. B, atu.M
rear or uronKiyn. win-rthe Inst end
of t. Mihwuv Is comliiL' to n conclusion
Those patriots may be called alien pa- Kuglaiid has a
crusade.
t riots, for many of them have not been
chill Tonic
here long
They ..re small patriots. ,Mlro,,MirS.V.VS! which
ari, traiumltxa
UxkJ bf lb Malaria Mutqnlio. 1'rlcaOie.
for tht! eldest is only about ten. Their
iiiotherH keep the homes, and their
Enoughlo'lso Around,
fathers dig the peaceful trenches for
IIK,nil
mtlm
the subway. So they are not very
.,. r
.
(. ,nr(,
UieK
patriots. In fact, they are
,,
,.,.,.
e
m,,,,cllw, to
otherwise; they are poor In ev- - ll))(,v
1(,V(.r wM,
erythlng but patriotism. In that they
arc very rich. They are full of It.
Samaritanlsm.
crammed In. pressed down und run- A Slnimv hl.llim
bee
ulng over, as you will agree. It bub- - ,.
,,,. .ni.,er. had
s(1.v
1111B
so,
n.eu
,
insioe oi mom, mac mey imu
sntin.i-ll.m- .
When she asked
to put It Into expression, somehow
them ulint Hie story meant, one boj
Hut how? They had Just nothing to
espns with. No pennies to make n "It means that when I am In trouble
fund to scud somewhere; no pennies iny neighbors must help me."
to buy tobacco for the soldier's pipes;
no pennies to buy worsted to knit
Familiar Name.
with. What should they do?
who can speak French a Ut"Those
A hopeless little group they wore ns
ile," suys an American soldier writ.
they stood onu day, discussing ways Ing from France,
nsianlly asked
"ar
and menus, or rather, the utter lack questions by those who can't, such as,
tliem,
till ut lust thu situation was 'Why do they
of
call so ninny dogs Id
cleared by one determined little mite. Franco IciV One bales to tell them
She took oil one of her mittens, bay
ihe reason Is that 'Icl' menus 'here,'
"'K
rod of course in calling the dog the)
I can change the other one round.
say, Here, here:'" Outlook.
Anyhow you can't knit with mittens
on."
Mark Had It Right.
Five or six pairs of childish eyes
so the siory goes, was
Twain,
Marl:
comeagerly,
as
watched her
she
a llannllii.l street when h
wnlklug
on
menced to unravel her mitten.
"(In get mo some skewers, Johnny." met a colored woman with her youthJohnny Hew, and soon returned with ful finally.
"So this s the little girl, eh?" Mark
several. The nearest butcher had been
said
to her as she dlspinycd her chilkind.
Tin going tn knit," the small girl dren. "And this Isturdy little urchin in
iiimounced.
"I'm going to knit squares the bib belongs, suppose, to the con
in ry sex';"
for blankets, for thu.se llelglau ba"Viixsnli." the woinnii replied ; "yns-subies."
dat's a girl, too,"
The Idea caught at once. Such a
scurrying as there was! Mothers wore
pleaded with; odd corners were
rUMmiiuiiiiaaaMagaaaBBaaBam
siarcneii; even nst parrels were
vestlgated. From unsuspected quiir-hitors old tains, old scurfs, old nhawls,
stociiiugs, old mittens, were
oiu
brought forth. All things that could
be spared, and Home that could not.
hut everything that could he gotten
hold of that would unnivel wus unearthed; and the work began, and
went on. The children knitted with
skewers, with pieces of steel, with anything that would hold u stitch and
connect It with another.
And no we found them one day, sit
ting all huddled together on the stoop
of one of the tenements; nil knitting
with the crinkly wool, the little
squares. It was n picture of child
betweenPOSTUM
life not easily forgotten, and wo
watched, mid thought; and us wo1
turned away, we knew that our hearts
would always be more soft and kind,
is in
because wo hud seen this little group
of little patriots, knitting their little,
squares, to cover thu little cold hahles
of ltelglum.
TIiorp

I'os-Flbl-
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Kamat City, Mo.

By BARN ETTA BROWN

fe-r-
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COMPANY

PATRIOTS, BEHIND THE LINES

y
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DrutfUf

Sole Manufactureril

LYKO MEDICINE

c.

five-foo-

General Tonic
Great
TheSold
By Alt Rtliabl

prayer.

l.

fornia, the other day.
t
The bout, n vomel of
draft.
was mounted on skids, en route from
Sal ton sea to the railroad at Nilaiid,
where It will be loaded onto curs foi
shipment to a seaport, whence It will
sail to Alaska to bo used by prospectors.
The historic vessel was brought to
Salton sea when that Inland body ol
water was of larger proportions ttmn
It Is today ami was designed for use
In connection with the IMiim; Indus.
try. Hut the evaporating miters left
the craft high and dry on tho silt.

body. That limp and pros,
trated feellnjj caused by
wakeful, restless nights is
quickly relieved by

Anil to uvcngu u plundered land.

Look iii the darker picture. Your
lOiing frknd goes ove: the top In a big
tilled drive. He is wounded In thu
It Is a big drive hundreds of
I. niMiiids
of men engaged bun
lr..cls killed lnstnntlv thousands UP- .siiiferlug with wouiuN,
i thniisands
Mipcrllchil and seem-ugll .st of ihein

ENGLAND

rob Nature of the chance
to rebuild, by refreshing
and restful sleep, the
wasted tissues of the

Tnclny wn Reek thee In the light,
Thy mighty nrm of wrnth uindn hare;
I.nnl (Sod of hosts, thy cause rvdcom
And right tho wrong! This la our

p

CONVALESCING AT SOUTHPORT,

rUTM UM C4KFAXT
IT. LOCU. RO.

TTCJT

nk a victor's prlr.i-- ,
lint power to rtny tho cruel hnml
Of 1'niHsliin tyranny and Kreed.

'f;

Towed Big Ship on Land.
A 7.rehorsepower
caterpillar, stowl)
measuring Us length over the desert
with a
ship In tow, was one ol
the sights of Imperial valley, Cali-

CTD

Dtairtanl r.

Wn do not

r,

MnJ. lien Keiilchl Oksblma. .lllplllh
ese minister of army affairs,

TEC

Sultry Nights

By JAMES W. WISE
of the Vigilantes.
Oli God of rlKbt. to tln-- today
We rutso la owe our fervent prayer:
(Irnnt victory unto llic men
Who light for frvedum over there.

l,

picture slmws llrltlsh troops who have barricaded a
on the western front In order to stem the onrush of the

Hran-TTT-

Hot,

A PRAYER

d

This Interesting

oil.

LYKOIltoK In rllnl
nlr. Ilk 'latur (knl.
nluM all ukttituUt.

more.

mln-nte-

street somewhere
nuiy.

nXTIH

Guaranteed to do tho work or
your money baok.
S8.00 PER SET OF 8 R1NR3
(or
mada In all
aou, traeuir anil innlint ilu
imilnaa.
Ait f our Dnini daalar or writ

be-Th-

"l

un-le-

i

i
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mi THIIIIITM If ill
i mfiiu II sttouii aid
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Ford

t

-

eos-
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FUMPEU

SPECIAL PISTON RINGS

d

In n hospltiil In Now York there were,
two clever surgeons, each of whom had
renown liv his ns- earned world-widmnrknhlo specialized knowledge. Only

FOR OIL

CURE

A POSITIVE

mot'.!'?

menus moru Ited Cross people on the
livid, inoro Hcd Cross ambulances on
service, tnoro equipment, moru inedl- clues, morn Instruments, more Iciml
nges, more dressings more everything.
The Hcd Cross luis got olllcloney work-etip to Its highest point. It Is doing
Its best It enn do no more.
I J ut you can do more.
All you'n
' " n"ltlily this olneloncj
t0
m
K''l on mumpiying . Ann hoc
lurs wl11
that notliln hut dollars,
,lUr "lollnrs can get a wounde.l iiinii
uttontion twenty minutes earlier than
' otherwise would got It. you five him
hundred chances where he has but
vou are lllrely to save his life.
You've subscribed to the Red Cross
fris we nil understand that. We all
,!!
1"",,,lr frl,''" "vr
In tin- trenches Is likely to yet
He's
wounded half a dozen times.
asking. In his desperation, for your
help, your money, lie needs It badly
l,ul
"" ''v,r-- """r
'n7
ienl one wound. Kvery fifty dollars
that you put In may save one life or

of 77k Vtgtlanlts

Ford Owners Attention

I cannot tend the ennnnn
Or brave tlie
I cannot Join the boat olio die
For freedom, hour by hour.
iliruini-l-iliowrr-

,

cannot swoon In story
Upon a bnttle-plulTet I can kIv my loved one'a life
And know a martyr oalnt

I

F

is all this and mora
Its most delicious.

Besides there's no

waste, and these
are days when one
should Save. Try

INSTANT

.'.wr

.

-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
IT MAY HE
YOUR TURN NEXT

Fire nlwuys comes unexpectedly and nt thu wrong time. So
you should be protected at nil
times from loss by its ravages.
Come in and have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cannot make a better investment or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

causing n loss to the Mutt of nearly
d
the tax mon-'collected for
direct taxes. War conditions have increased state expenses some and very
Published Every Thursday
culturally all extravagances will be hid
den under that classification, but that
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher will not ease the situation. Taken all
together the situation promises some
Entered as secmd-clas- s
natter at very hard work of the tax ofllcials.
the postoffice ia Tucumcari, N. M., un0
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Men claiming to have been deported
from Hisbee, July 12, 1917, have so
far filed about three hundred suits
Thursday August 8, 1918
nainst the El Paso & Southwestern
Railway system, the big mining comHighway preparedness for next win- panies operating in and around HisOn
ter is almost n negligible quantity in bee and a large number of citizens. demany states whose roads of military the date mentioned 1,180 men were
and economic importance will demand ported from Hisbee, and during the
their ultilizntion during the "snow- following sixty dnys several hundred
bound" period of next winter. A sur- more were gathered up and sent out,
vey of the plans for snow removel of the roads being guarded so that none
every state in the union having suffi- could return. This was done by Sheriff
cient snowfall to impede highway traf- Wheeler, of Cochie county. The sheriff
fic during the winter has just been cnlled the Americans together, explaincompleted by the B. F. Goodrich Rub- ed thnt the agitators had plans for deber Co. The reports from the various porting all the business men and mine
state highway commissions disclose a ofllciuls not with them, as was done
surprising lack of organization and before that at Jerome, and he proposed
legislation to cope with a situation to beat them to it. The result was the
It is understood that
that promises to be worse this next deportations.
winter than the freight congestion and the five or six thousand dollars already
used for court expenses in bringing
embargo period of last winter.
these suits, with other sums to come,
0
was, and is, raised through the effort
It is said that the state tax author- of the I. V. V. national organization,
ities are now anticipating considerable which is to share liberally in the extrouble in finding enough taxable value pected judgments. As the nggregate
to meet the expenses of the state for sum to be nsked for, if the average if
the coming year. It is certain that the kept up und all the deported men file
state must reduce the live stock valua- suits, is possibly more than thirty
tions or meet with a general refusal to millions of dollars, svecess in these
pay anything, which means probubly suits means that the I. W. V. can sling
twenty per cent, of the tax money tied around considerable German propo-gandup. No increase can be made against
the railroads, to meet ths growing exO
penses, because Director general
NOTICE
has made it plain that reductions
When you want any work done see
and not increases will be expected, if
the government is to b? expected to me, I can do it to please you -- suite?
pay any tax at all. The railroad cor- Phone 110 or 109.. DA 1) WALLACE.
porations have consented to pay the
OPERA GLASSES WANTED
usual taxes while the -- oad ure in the
Wish to buy u pair of opera glasses.
hands of the govcrnmen a? a war
measure, but if the roadf go over per- Call at office Tucumcari Light & Power
manently the tax payment wit! ceais, Company.
Subscription

f l.M Per

Year

The Tucumcari News

TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
Tho following mothers plan to bo
nt homo on the day designated, to caro
for and entertain the children of all
of Tucumcari who would
TWO LONG YEARS tho mothers
like to help in tho Red Cross workrooms. Bring tho children in their
play clothes.
Takes Tiinlac and Can Now Go All
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
Over Town GainH 18 Pounds.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Mulrhcad.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
"I have actually spent three hunFriday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
dred dollars for medicines of different
kinds, my druggist said 1 was the
Tho Ozark Tire Hospital is head
best customer he hud, but nothing quarters
for Red Cross tires and old
beseemed to reach r.y case until I
gan using Tnnlnc," said Mrs. A. M. tubes. If you have an old tire or an
tube take it to the Ozark Tire
Richards, 808 13th street, Denver, old
Hospital, first door north of the post- Colo., recently.
"Three years ago," continued Mrs. ulllce and the manager, Mr. Turner
Richards, "I began suffering
with will see that the Red Cross derives
rheumatism and stomach trouble. The all the proceeds of the sale of same
anil, when he has a sufficient amount accu
was inflnmatory
rheumatism
to ship. He charges nothing
while it affected me all over, I suffer- mulated work,
Thoso interested in the
and feet. for his
ed mostly in my hands
welfare
financial
of the Red Cross ure
1
help
mc
and
Medicines failed to
to tell their friends about this
went to Idaho Springs for treatment urged
offer. Remember, all tho probut came back no better. For two liberal
go to the Red Cross. Those
years I couldn't use my arms at all, ceeds
casings and old tubes are not handled
and when I went to the bprings I had on a commission basis. One hundred
mc
lady
help
to
with me
to take a
along. My stomach was in n dreadful percent of the proceeds goes to the
condition and I was weak. Nervous Red Cross.
und dizzy.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
"Well, the results Tnnlnc has
Modern roomim? hou.su. 04 rooms.
brought have been nothing less than
wonderful. Last winter I weighed Colorado Springs, Colo. Would exjust one hundred pounds and I'm sure change for ranch property in Quay
I weigh all
of one hundred and County.
J. C. STEWART, 817 Ith St.
twenty pounds now and, oh, 1 do
Colorado Springs, Colo.
feel so much better. I can walk all
over town and look after my house
without any trouble. I am already NOTICE OF SPECIAL .MASTER'S
SALE
nracticallv relieved of pain, my diz
In pursuance of judgment of the
ziness is all gone and I certainly do
feel better thnn I have in three years." District Court, Eighth Judicial DisTanlae is now sold in Tucumcari by trict, State of New Mexico, within und
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by for the County of Quuy, in the case of
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo- First National Bank of Nara Visa,
ples' Drug Store and in Endee by W. New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. Gcorgo II.
Boyd, dofendnnt, No. 11)13, wherein
Ford.
the plniutiir obtained judgment against
the defendant George II. Boyd for
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
tflV.ili.lG with interest from date of
For Representative:
Judgment at twelve per annum until
A. S. REAVES
paid and for all costs of suit und
T. I. RUNYAN
Mile, and fur thu foreclosure und sale
For Sheriff:
of the property hereinafter described,
J. A. STREET
and foreclosing the rights, title and
For County Clerk:
claim of the defendant.
T. N. LAWSON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thnt
For Treasurer:
I, Paul A. Brinegar, Special Master,
JOHN M. EAGER
appointed by the Court herein, will on
For Tax Assessor:
the 12th duy of August, A. D., 11)18,
B. L. FRANCIS
2:01) o'clock in the afternoon, of
at
For Superintendent of Schools:
said day, at the front door of the First
J. A. ATKINS
National Bank of Nara Visa, New
For Probate Judge:
.Mexico, sell at public auction to the
WILLIAMS
C.
J.
highest bidder for cash, tho following
For County Surveyor:
t:
described property,
A. R. MOSES
yearling
heifers
branded G)t on
Four
For Commissioner First District:
right shoulder to be branded X on thu
W. A. DODSON
left jaw; One buy mare branded E on
For Commissioner Second District:
right hip; One bay colt unbranded;
NATIONS
F. W.
One bay mare branded TX on left hip.
For Commissioner Third District:
that I will apply thu proceeds ut
JOHN F. BELL
Mile to the payment of said judgment
and costs.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Special Master.
Harry II. Mchlroy,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
718-4- 1
Tucumcuri, New Mexico.

COULDN'T WALK FOR

one-thir-

a.

Mc-Ad-

ANNOUNCEMENT
After September 1st we the undersigned Garages will
adopt the cash system and will do business

FOR CASH ONLY
Our government lias appealed to us to save our money
and help others to save. If we were to continue the credit
system it would be necessary for us to advance our prices
of accounts.
to pay for losses sustained by
Heretofore we have always eharjrcd so much to the loss
column. By goin;; to the cash system we will do away
with that loss.
Our government has asked us lo save gasoline and by
selling to those who are able to pay cash we will be enabled to hold the price to minimum and at the same time
automobile owners will not buy gasoline unless It Is
necessary.
Other lines of business all over the country have gone to
d
to America.
a cash basis and it is proving the
is
to
going
the governcash
by
paying
saved
money
The
ment for Liberty Bonds and W. S. Stamps, so our patriotism demands us to do our part to help the Allies win
the war; therefore, we will adopt, the cash system
non-payme-

nt

ly

god-sen-

SEPTEMBER 1, 1918
Eagers Garage
By George Eager

J. F. Tarpley Garage

Ozark Trail Garage
By

J.

F. Montgomery

Pelzer's Garage

NOT TO BE IGNORED
The kidneys are as important to
good health as the heart, lungs, stomach
or any organ in the body. Lame back
swollen joints, sore muscles, rheuma
tie aches and pains, are must often
signals of kidney trouble. holey kid
ney Pills give relief to kidney trouble
Ihey banish bladder ir
sufferers.
regularities. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Company.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 8TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY.
The F. B. Collins Investment Com
pany, Plaintitf, vs. Tom Anderson, ct
al, defendants, No. 20G5. The defend
unts Tom Anderson, also called Thorn
as Anderson, arc hereby notified that
the above named plaintitf has com
menced suit against you in tno above
styled Court und cause, to recover
judgment ugainst you for the sum of
two hundred eighty dollars, witn in
terest compounded unnuully thereon at
the rate of 12 per cent per annum from
the Ulst day of May, 11)17 until paid,
and fifty dollars attorney's fees, on
account of four promissory notes given
by the defendant Tom Anderson, se
cured by mortgage hereafter mention
ed, to said plaintitf, and for costs of
suit, and for judgment foreclosing a
certain mortgage made und executed
by the defendant Tom Anderson to und
in favor of the plaintitf, on the Hist
day of May, 11)17, to secure tho sums
ubove mentioned, upon the following
described property lying and being In
Quuy county, New Mexico, towit: wvi
N. al. r. ii
Sec. 7, Twp J N, 11. Hi
and for the sale of said property to
satisfy said judgment, und upon said
sale being made, the defendants be
barred and foreclosed, from having or
claiming any right, titlu or interest in
said property, and for such other and
further relief us to tno Court muy
hccm equitable. And you uro further
notified thut unless you enter your
nppeuranco herein on or before the
30th day of August, 11)18, default judg
ment will be rendered against you and
relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
decreed. Harry II. Mchlroy or 'lucum
cari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attor
X. N. LAWSUN,
ney.
Clerk of tho above styled
(Seal)
18-- U
Court.
HUSBAND AND WIFE
Mrs. Frank P. Wood, Box 18, R. F,
Morrill. Me., writes: "Foley
D !
Kidney Pills help mo so much. My
husband ulso hits received much benefit
frnm them. He was so lame ho could
not stoop over und now ho feels no
pain." Lame back, sore muscles, stlfT
joints, rheumatic aches and pains
quickly conquered by Foley Kidney
urug
ills. For sale ny samis-uorse- y
Company.

We Have Moved
On account of increasing business and lack of
room we have moved lo the Wasson building
formerly occupied by Mil the jeweler, ami
1

our new fall stock will soon arrive. We are
now better arranged to accommodate the
trade. At the rear of the store w' will have
a free rest room For soldiers and others who
care to spend a Tew minutes. Tables for correspondence and other conveniences will be
installed.
Call and see us in our new location. We sell
stationery, notions, candies, fruit, and most
and 10c store.
auv small article carried by a
"n-

The Necessity

-

Store

T. J. ERSKINE, Prop.

(3

Tucumcari, N. M.

West Main St.

Tlw.

grass

.........
... ......
mtit'tlltr
come forth rapidly.

Owl!

OF SPECIAL .MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court, Eighth, Judicial District, State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quny, in the case of
First National Bank of Nara Visa,
New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. George II.
Boyd, defendant, No. 19 II), wherein the
plaintiff obtained judgment ngainst the
defendant, George II. Boyd, for ?u'J2. l(i
with interest from date of judgment at
twelve per annum until paid and for
all costs of suit and sale, and for the
foreclosure and sale of the property
hereinafter described, and foreclosing
the rights, title, and claim of the
NOTICE

1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I, Paul A. Brinegar, Special Master,
appointed by the Court herein, will on
the 17th day of August, A. D., 11)18,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said

day, at the front door of the County
Court House in Tucumcari, New Mexico, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, tho following described property lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico,
Southeast quarter of section fourteen in township sixteen north of
range thirty-si- x
east of N. M. P. M.
That I will apply the proceeds of salu
to the payment of said judgment and
costs.
PAUL A. BUINEGAR,
Special Master.
Harry II. McElroy,
Attorney for Plaintitf,
18-- lt
Tucumcari, New eMxico.

Profits and Prices
Profits may be considered
from two angles:
1st

2nd

Their effect on prices;
As a return to investors.

When profits are small as
compared with sales, they have
little effect on prices.
Swift & Company's profits
are only a fraction of a cent
per pound on all products sold,

and if eliminated entirely
would have practically no
effect on prices.

Swift & Company paid 10
per cent dividends to over 20,000
stockholders out of its 1917
profits. It also had to build

extensions and improvements
out of profits; to finance large
stocks of goods made necessary
by unprecedented requirements
of the United States and Allied
Governments; and to provide
protection against the day of
declining markets.
U it fair to call this

profiteering ?

iSwtft&Compa

t:
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T. It. Hunt returned home Friday
.lelF and Glenn Harrison and Robt.
from Kansas, where be had been work- Sandusky have returned home from
ing la the harvest Holds.
Las Vegas where they spent a several
days vacation.
Miss Hester Harvey who has been
in Roy for severnl monthr., is vlsltipg
Jim Jordan was in from Jordan today after a load of feed. He reports
home folks in Tucumcari.
a line ruin at Quay and Jordan; in fact
LOST Friday, n bunch of kcyn. all along the line.
Finder plenso leave at Cover Hotel
and receive liberal reward.
Mrs. David Wnhlberg and daughter
have returned home from an extended
C. W. Ayers and wifu of Elkhart, visit with relatives and friends in
Kansas, are visiting at the home of I Iowa and Kansas
Mr. Aycrs mother near Hudson.
The Horseshoe Restaurant has been
J. W. Dickey and Hillie Adams arc
by Jim Eldridge of Ada,
enjoying the week fishing in the Oklahoma, and is now ready to serve
mountain streams in Mora county.
meals and short orders.

r

The Foundation
of Financial
Independence

Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the
future thu substantial citizens of the community.

It can

be of ser-

R. Wasson, of Indiana, is in Tu-

;

special!

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

DURING AUGUST
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

r.

LOCAL ANDJERSONAL
M. L. Morford of Puerto,
Tucumcari visitor Monday.

was a

J. J. Avant was
from

M

Hl'V THEM OFTEN

rn rv ry rv mi rn r rv

in town this week
unlock on business.

20
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Refrigerators and
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Ice Itoxes

Jim Wise was in town today from
Woodrow. He reports a big rain out
there last night.
NOW FOR CANNING SEASON
MASON

FRUIT JARS
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W. E. Pollard returned

Wednesday
morning from Iowa, where he went
with a car load of cattle. He reports
it dry all along the line from Des
Moines to Pratt, Kansas.
Corn is
burned to crisp and Iowa is suffering
Prof. Conway, of Santa Fc, was from heat, the hottest it has been for
here Friday and Saturday in the in- years. There are worse places than
terest of the Hoys and Girls club work. Quuy county.
He and Prof. Runyon mado a trip to
the plains Saturday.
There are a number of boys that
own more than $50. worth of W. S.
.Miss Clndys Jobnson, of Santa Fc, Stamps, but Jimmie Lovelady lias one
is holding down
clerical job in the 5100. card full and has another three
local land olllce, the place recently fourths filled. He invests his money
vacated by Mr. Carleson who was in Thrift Stamps and turns them into
called into army service.
W. S. Slumps as soon as possible.
Other boys should follow this splenSam Wells and family of near Jor- did example.
dan, left this week on a prospecting
trip to Texas and Oklahoma with a
view to locating. They will also visit
relatives and friends along the route.

J. E. Whitmore, of this city, anil
Miss Alma Chappell, of Albia, Texas,
were married Tuesday night about
1) o'clock
at the Haptist parsonage by
the pastor, Rev. J. E. Ellis, before a
number of close relatives and friends.
Mr. Whitmore is well anil favorably
known here, having been a resident
of Tucumcari many years. The bride
is a niece of our fellow townnman, T.
S. Chappell, and came here on a visit
a few months ago. The News extends
congratulations.
FOR SALE
four room box house, partly
furnished, two blocks soutli of High
School, also one four room Modern
Frame, furnished, 1 ' a blocks east of
Post Ollice. Call at City Oflice.
One

.c

Mrs. Lee 0. Pearson is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. Painter, of Pratt, Ks.,
this week. Mr. Painter was here Sunday but returned to his work at Pratt
where he is employed by the Rock
Island.
Mrs. W. Ii. Rector entertained two
days this week in honor of Mrs. Anderson, a sister of Mr. Rector, who is
here from Texas the guest of the
Rectors' at their home in South
OeOliviera and wife and
(ierhardt came in this
morning from near Puerto. They report a nice rain all the way with it
being somewhat heavier at Puerto, but
it M'ciucd to be quite general.
Herman

Miss

PHONE Mil
THE AMERICAN FURNITURE
COMPANY
The Complete House Furnishers

PRESENT FOR YOU
mm

had been exPerhaps you thought that the possibilities of
to you
want
to
we
But
demonstrate
sale.
of
hausted in the early days this
offered.
are
that mighty values still
So to every adult buyer who visits our store next SATURDAY, the closing day of this big sale, and purchases 98 cents worth or more anywhere
in the store, we are going to give a valuable present.
value-givin-

j

Kirk Leonard was notified Monday
from local board in Missouri to leave
immediately for Syracuse, N. Y., to
enter the service of L'ncle Sam as a
baker, which trade he has been following for some time. As this is a
port of embarkation
it is thought
Kirk will be sent at once to France.

$1.21)

iit

y

g

THE CASH CONVERTER SALE

F.mmn

The mother of Ira Campbell who
lived with him south of Tucumcari for

night.
many years, died Thursday
Funerni services were conducted Saturday afternoon and the remains were
laid to rest in Sunnyside cemetery.
Mrs. R. K. Severe is in Kansas
City and St. Louis this week buying
her fail and winter line of millinery
for her stores, here and Childress,
She expects to employ an
Texas.
expert trimmer for the Tucumcari
store.
May field Lane and Miss Mary Hitt-so- n
were married this week by Judge
They are both well
C. K. Hunter.
known and highly respected young
people and have a host of friends who
join the News in extending
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen left
the first of the week on a fishing and
camping trip through the north part
of the state. They are traveling in
their car and have a complete camping outfit and there is little doubt
about them enjoying the trip.
Now oil tractor, cost
very little; good drill.
gang plows, two
section harrow.
harrows, one
i:00 will buy entire outfit. Address
ADAM LONG,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
tf.
t'OR SALE

Our most .successful sale will positively close Saturday evening. We have
done a wonderful business and we are happy to know that we have pleased every customer. We have given exceptional values and you have
shown your appreciat ion.
In return, we want to show our appreciation of your pal milage, so on the
liual dav of this great sale,

1200, been used
ood header, I

12-di- sc

--

Miss Georgia McNaughton, who has
a nurse in the
Physicians Hospital, left last week for
her home in Stratford, Ontario, Can-ailDuring her stay in Tucumcari
Miss MeNaughton made many friends
who were sorry to see her leave.
been employed as

a.

SATURDAY, AUGUST TENTH
you will bring this advertisement
with you and buy J)8 cents worth of
gootlsj you may have a useful present
free. This present is really worth
50 cents, but we are giving fliein away
to our customers on this one day.

If

FREE

You must, be an adult and
REMEMBER PLEASE THE TERMS:
bring this advertisement and purchase at least US cents worth of goods.
We can give only one present to each person and should the supply be
before the day is out, we reserve the privilege of withdrawing
this offer. Ho come early and seU'ct this useful present that is waiting
for you.

Thanking you for your business which has helped make this sale such a
tremendous success and hoping to see you Saturday, we are
Sincerely yours,

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

8

Prof. J. E. Russell, of Roy, was here
Saturday on his way to Amarillo on
a business trip.

Mrs. T. F. McMahon and family arc
expected home from Gilmorc City,
Miss Minnie (iiillin of Montoya, is Iowa., this week.
visiting friends in Tucumcari
this
week.
Mrs. Percy Sample left last week
for Kansas City to visit relatives and J
Hogland
Hugh
P.
and
Warren friends a few weeks.
J.
were here Saturday on business from
near Kirk..
Mrs. II. Honem and daughter, Mrs.
Hannah Honcm Kolm, returned 'Cues-da.1.
V. Reynolds left Wednesday for
from California.
Oklahoma City to visit his son Irvin
a few days.
Goodmans have made arrangement
to receive a shipment of fresh list)
The reciuiting ollicer has returned Halibut, Cattish, Red Snapper and
to Tucumcari and may be found at Salmon every Friday. These are ex- 9
bis oflice during the day or by special tra fine. Leave your order early for
request at nicest any other hour.
delivery Friday morning.

fKLL

Wm. TROUP, Prop

Mrs. I. C. Syler went to La Junta
cumcari looking after property in- this week to spend a few days. She
terests. He says Tucumcari looks was accompanied by her niece, Margaret Ellen Chambers, whose home
good to him.
is in La Junta.

J.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Mrs. Wm. Troup and daughter, Miss
Wm. Rosenthal and Hugh Swirt
John Hodges and Fred Wnlther of
were here this week from I.as Vegas Puerto were in town this week on Evelyn, left Sunday night for Holden.l
visiting friends and looking after
business. They report grass doing Mo., in response to a message stating
Mrs. Trotip's mother was not expect
nicely and plenty of rain.
ed to live.
A message came after
Misses Maggie and Cleo Jackson left
Your last payment on the Liberty their departure which said the mothTuesday morning for Stratford, Tex., Loan is due with interest on or before er had died. Miss Evelyn will remain
to spend a few days with friends and August 1C. You should be prompt in in Holden to attend school this fall
and winter.
relatives.
the payment of this obligation.

Many wise tmd careful people, who look ahead of the immediate future and the llnancial conditions brought about
by our participation in the war, will lay the foundation of
a competence by regularly placing some portion of their
earnings in an account in this bank.

This institution invites your conlldence.
vice to you in innumerable ways.

City Transfer

LICENSE NO. G O 5252

"GREEN SIGNS MARK THE DOORS"

I.00250U

.

Mrs. H. L. Hunnicutt, who was operated upon at the Tucumcari Hospital a few days ago for appendicitis, is
reported to be doing nicely and on the
road to recovery. Her son who is in
the army and located at Sail Diego,
California, is at home on n furlough.
Rliea DeOliviera and wife came in
Monday from Camp Kearny, Calif.,
for a short visit with their many
Rhea is now
friends and relatives.
a sergeant in the remount station and
does not have to drill but an hour each
day. He likes his work and is glad to
be of service to his country.
We thank tho dear people of Tucumcari for their help and kindness
through the sickness and death of our
dear wife, daughter and sister.
Rufus Burgess,
A. T. Uurgess,
W. W. Olsen,
Ida Burgess.

Goodman .says "No one can tell how many
days or months the war will last, but it wiil
last until thu Allies win." Von will always
find my store tilled with the best, the market
affords at prices as low as possible. We do
not, cut and slash prices one day and over-

charge the next. Our prices are always right

as will be noted in the following list:

Peaberry Coffee, regular :0c kind, now.... 25c
2 for 25c
Dull Dog Tomatoes, NT(. can loe
7.
15c
Silver King Corn, can
Meadow Gold Jj utter,
55c
40c
Good Fresh liggs, per do.en
12

Get our prices for cash as we sell at wholesale
and can save you money on all purchases.
Fresh fruits and vegetables received daily.
All kinds of fresh and cured meats. Will
have in a large stock for the big Woundup.
Don't fail to conic and see us.

We are doing our part in buying bonds and
stamps andiselling groceries as cheap as possible, allowing our customers to buy bonds and
W. K. Stamps with their savings. If you need
anything in our line if will pay you to investigate our prices before going elsewhere.

II. GOODMAN

of Logan and Mis3

Carl Faublon
Lorn Unlloy, of Hudson, were married
Thursday' evening August 1, ut the
Uaptlst parsonage In Tucumcari, Rev.
J. E. Ellis performing tho ceremony.
Mr. Fnubion is in tho mercantile business at Logan and his brido has been
teaching school in this county. Tho
News joins their many friends in extending congratulations.

COMPANY
Low Price Store

High Class Goods

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels
Rend my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't lose a day's work!
There's no reason why a person
Miould tukc sickening, sullvutlug eulo-inwhen a few cents huys a large
bottle ol Dud.Non'rt I.Ivor Tone a per-femibstltute for calomel.
It Is u pleasant, vegetable liquid
whlrh will start your liver Just as
surely as calomel, Inn It doe.Mi't make
you lcl; and can not salivate.
Children nml grown folks can take
Dodsnu's Uver Tone, lieeatl-- e It Is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel Is a dangerous thus. it la

ct

Pod-son-

foi you.

1

Atlv.

heart-searchin-

-

un-lnn- -!:

I

Wisconsin Is to have PHI sections
It Is dllllrult to Judge
of laud devoted to a wild game farm, the things .she doesn't
I

a woman

e

j

d

t,

by

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centurion CiOl.T) MKDAI. Haarlem
Od hit
a nUncl.ird
remedy
for kitlaey, liver, bladder and Htonmcli
trouble, ami all dioass cnnuii-tcwith
the uria.ir)' oigans. The kidneys and hind-dc- r
a iv the inert iinpoiUut orn.iin of tin;
body. They re the tillers, tlio purttiorn of
your bWI, If the poiMin.1 winch eater
jour ytcm throtiRli the blood and atone
nrti ore not entirely thronn out by the
kidnc) uuil bladder, you arc duoaieil.
WenrinoM, idrvpl(-np- ,
nervotines,
drpondriicy, liaeWhc, toin.irli trouble.
Iiradaehe. p.iu hi loin and lower
(full ulnar, itmvi-l- .
dillienlty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine,
eintiea anil bimlwRii, all warn on
to look after your kiilnryt and bladder.
ll tlicm indicate nome weaknexx of the
kmnrvM or other ormtus or that the enrinv
microbes which an' alwavs present in your
V'teni have attacked vour weak Mints.
OOl.tl MKIUI, Haarlem Oil nip.iiles are
what oa need.
Titer are not a "patent medicine." nnr
"new discover)-.lor 'AX) years they
Ih-c-

limi.-elio-

Mit-men- ,

,

"

have l)ecn a
They are the
lem Oil your
arc perfectly

atanilard
remedy.
pure, original imported Haargreat grnndinotlu'r ued, ami
harmloxs, The lic.iting, nootli-innil tuuilis into the cells ami lining of
the kidneyH and through the bladder, driving out the poiFonmii gernn.
New life,
freh utretigth and health will come as jdu
continue the treatment.
When complete-lrestored to your uhu.iI vigor, continue
taking a capnulc or two each day, they will
keep you in condition and prevent a return of the dim-a1X not delay a minute.
Delays are especially dangcrnu in kidney ami bladder
trouble. All druggist ho It (SOU) MKDAI.
Haarlem Oil 'ahiIc. They will refund
(51)1,11
hei money if not a represented.
MKDAI. Haarlem Oil
are imported direct from the l.ihnratnrii") in Hoiland. I liey are prepared in correct ipiant it v and ronenient form, are easy to take
and are positively ginranteed
to give
pninipt relief. In three urn-- , nealeil pack
Ask for the original
ageii.
imported
15111.0 MKDAIj. Accept no Hiibntituto.
Adv
liou-olin- ld

(qtilr

n

'
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Negligees Are Trousered and Georgeous

-

i

-

The Depressing Heat

When your blood is not in good condition, the
Summer heat weakens nil the muscles of the body.
Tt avoid spells of weakness and sickness during the
hot weather, you must have pure, rich, red blood.

Grove's
Tasteless
chill
Tonic
malarial parasites

destroys
in the blood and removes
other poisons by Purifying and Enriching the Blood.
You can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect and when you feel strong, tho Summer heat
will not depress you.

'

Pmrfcctty Harmless. Contains No
or other Poisonous Drugs,

contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce exactly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which is
put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c.
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Canada exttzdt to you a heatty larltatkia to settle on her

Htmistiai Lands of 160 Acrts Each
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priced Uixii
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MtaMrta. Saakatckcwaa or
a buJirl and land o

jB cm ratafee with wheat at S3

BMseti (ai Bates and cattle raiurg.
U healthful ar.d ameable; railway
eixfWeEt; gocd scheclr; aed ckurcbca cenveaicat.
Write fcr literatim asd particulars aa to rrdoccd railway

Flax.

Tie dusate

rales to

1'i'iiiims
worn tti- -t al t f e, ght t.vciiows it.t i.giitfii up i, nioiu ike,
resse Iiiii- tinned so sciisil.l,. and sitnliuli'
I'hese new negligees invite
retelling that they have beconii' an Us to explore the world of color und
esintiltshisl liistliutloii In the realm of to become as brilliant as tropical blrd.s
lingerie. i.ow we accept them as a
matter of r.nrse.
It was because
they proved pretty and fascinating
that they were followed by negligees
that scorned skirts and reehd In
Wear While Shoe.
tr..iiers. Inviting all sorts of gorgisuts
Itelease shoe leather for M'rvlee by
oriental silks and furbelows, to come
nnd be at home with them.
.lupnn. wearing white shoes; That's the latChina. Persia, Turkey ami heaven only est patriotic slogKU of fashion ami bids
knows what other lands, have been fair to rival the demand that we sub--,
ranm-kis- l
stltute silk and calico for wool. White
for inspirations.
Tit- designers, once having landed buckskin, canvas, and duck and white
nn idea, exploit It to suit themselves. washable kid for evening are the llp- 'tie picture a lovely negligee It per anil shoes rccotnu;-udo, l
for fah
slum
with tlowered satin trousers, Ion patriots. White slave are essential
or ituulcttcs, that are gathered In to smartness for completing the sum.
abonthe ankle. Over t".i Ivor) stir mer costume of organdie and luht
face or on any good ctdor background, silks. Tor cool evening tnnrt white
bouquets of (lowers in several col gaiters are made to accompany wiit.
o- are printed on silks thnt make Uppers.
these nether garments things nf
One of the Smart New Vellt.
Worn over thesv there are j
( bcau'y
It was a rather wide vet! of a pret
mantels or Jackets or dnierles of
Iteorsette or sk. u.ually In a plain ty. Mlky hexagonal meh black, am!
' color In the plctur the over gurnient It was being draiKsl around a
tnal
I
crepe georgette and It
turban. The interest
(institis with Mlk cord and tassels In ' lag thin; about It wn the border: thnt
was composed of tiery crsy coir
the same color.
Hr.ght gnvn. or black ami gold spats the site of a .Wont plexv i
in ado up
ith straight inuison and single row- - on the long edge of the veil
hurt Jacket In the fashion of Chinese ami n double row serves each end. It
,
costi-meswe may pass by. hut not t was a simple decoration, but. a th
with 'lit casttng one lingering, longing sklllftit milliner cnusht up the folds 01
behind. Hlack satin trMir slid the veil and fastened ttieru at th hacS;
Jacket. tordeYl with gold satin and It hung In graceful draper).
embroidered In gold colored Uk toake
negtlget-- s that one will never tire of.
Cellar ad Cuff ci Scarlet
Vivid and audacloux shniles of ;rwD
A Woue of white llk r't"n hat
with touch.-- s cC brilliant color In tiny collar and eu!T of cartet, frorr
embrn.ivrevl decoration are wond.-r-fu- l
which Car plaited mC.es cf white.
In gisvrgvtte or In Mtin. Turqaois
A Mtln btou-H- ha extra piece at
nd b'uetvlrd are
cholw In color, front In iraulat-- d hotto'tflect. and i
nd jhen there la cold color and pater touch of Mae etahrolitery.

'

I

'
I

I

Every mother realizes, nfter clvlne
her children "Cullfornlu Syrup of
I'lgs," Uiut this Is Uiolr Ideal luxutlve,
becuuso Uiey love Its pleasant tusto
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver und boweltt without grlplns.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is had, stomach sour, look at
the tonjpio, Mother! If coated, give
n teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
liuntlve," and In it few hours all tin
foul, constlpnted waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you havo u well, playful child
tigitln. When tho little system Is full of
cold, throat sore, bus stoinach-uche- .
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember,
a good "Inside cleansing" should always he the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Flga" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
Ask your tlruggUt for a
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which hns directions for babies, children of alt ages nnd grown-up- s
printed
on the bottle. Hewure of counterfeits
Rold here, so don't be fooled. Got tho
genuine, mndo by "California Fig
Syrup Company." Adv.
An Austrian travel bureau, with u
capltnl of $:i00.000. has been orgunUed,
chiefly in preparation for post-wa- r
activity.

iiiii

I'KMf f'lM'-t-GIRLS!
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USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN
Try Itl Make this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or
freckled akin.

Squeeze- - thu Juice of two lemons Into n bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shuke well, nnd you
huve u quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, nud complex-Iowhltener, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer lias the lemons anil any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
Mflco'.s wheat acreage Is larger three ounces of Orchard White for a
'liK jear than for a number of jeurs few cents. Mnssage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
past.
and hands and see how quickly tho
freckles, sunburn, wluilburn antl tan
Stnrrurh TrouMn in.1 Dvurnory
'rtxu I'rirllnj lv. Wuirrir fron YWu'rii disappear
anil how clear, soft and
"Iisl ih.mhl In-- chis-klivinVd"
IT". "
,
'"'V ". onovKn UIV ,,5vH,, white the skin becomes. Ye
uii.iri'!
It It
A..'f''.
vli....1
for summer
,u1 "
ur Aaoii.
rur harmless.
Atlv.
wmiwC""
n

!

shortage was responsible for1
A man may pride himself on the
shutting down of very tunny brick money he makes, but ho must not
in Denmark hist year
get to bund It to tl
ther fellow.
for-wor-

Cold Drinks Bad

for Your Stomach

J

'

d

irvwu. many weatern UAnautan
ic have
fartnm (acorw of them from thess"c
U. S.)
paid for their Und from a
axvp.
Such an opportunity (or 10fi
tas!e
prfH on labor and inTestjnent
Investigation.
U

aca-.- e

"CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF FIQS"
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOMACH, LIVER, DOWELS.

How to Avoid the Digestive Miseries

That Hot Weather Brings

-

aHrvf
AlteiU. Think

On the train from I.'dmonlon to Winnipeg the writer look a sent beside u
soldier who hud returned frum the
front. On Ids breast ha woro Hie
beautiful distinguished survlcu niishil.
One coat slcrve was armless, ami on
hl left cheek he bore a srnr that he
would carry to his grave,
lie had
servrsl his country faithfully nnil well.
At the first call for soldiers In August,
1UH, he hastened to the recruiting
olllce, leaving Ids .'IL'Oaerc farm, with
Its crop reatly for harvest, a full
equipment of furiu Implements, plenty
of horses, nud n wife. The wife should
not lo Inst on the list for she proved
the muster of tho situation, anil loy-- I
nlly took hold of the question of pro
duction, while her husband was on liH
wny to light the Hun. And she sue- cwded. In lllir she succsmtled. and
ajMln In 1010. and when her husband
returned In 101" she wns ahlu to show
Homo
contemplated farm buildings
completed, the Indebtedness of the farm
paid off, a considerable addition to the
stivek, anil the land ready for a 1!)I7
crop. Tli la was the story told by the
soldier, nud wasn't he a proud man I
Ho win now ready to do what he could
to keep up tin.' period of prosperity
run! provide footl for the allies. The
women of Canada luive done nobly
during tho struggle.
Among the tnodt successful fanners
of the Oak Lukti district, Manitoba,
arc tho Mlssca Clnrti and licutrlce For
wnrd. who, for tint past fourteen years,
Iiuto fanned their own land, doing nil
tho regular work on the farm, such ns
plowing,
seeding, summer fallowing
and reaping. Thoy have been especially successful with stock, und huve
n splendid herd of shorthorns, both
purebred and grade. At the recent
Mrnntlon sale Uiey purchased a new
purebred stock hull for $700. Their
herd wns last your Increased by 'i'l
cat vex.
Miss It. M. Hlllmnn of Heeler. .Saskatchewan,
Is
another
successful
woman farmer. She bus gone In
for grain growing, nml farm
1,120 acres. Him also owns some of
the finest I'erchuron horses In Saskatchewan.
The prairie, now bonsts of many
women who hnvo had more or less success, though few nr farming on the
tame large scale as Miss Hlllmnn and
the Misses forward. These women
have dcmonntrutetl. and nre still demonstrating, that a versatile woman
may be Just as good and successful it
farmer as her brother.
There arc other women, too, tyn the
Canadian prairies, who, though they
have not had thrown upon them the
of "running u farm,"
have been decided factors In making
the fnnn a success. They assist their
husbands by keeping the farm account, reducing the grocer's bills by
their niHnugement of the poultry anil
butter, taking care of the house, und,
very often, proving good ndvlsers In
the economic uinungemeut of the men
slid general conduct of the farm work.
The mini who moves to Canada curies with him n wonderful asset In a
good tnannglni: wife. Advertisement.

!
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chill Tonic Tablets

You can now pet Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet
Jorni as well as in Syrup, tho kind you have always bought. The
Tablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for thos" who travel.
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" and

LOOK, MOTHER! SEE IF TONGUE
18 COATED, BREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.

Knot

'.

ca

W Grove'

Their

ra"'

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is an
exceptionally good general strengthening tonic for
the Child, tho Mother and all the Family. It is
pleasant to take. Price 60c.
Nux-Vomi-

All

OR CONSTIPATED

Efforts.

"Nurses Are .Needed for liutnedlate
When Should You Huroll?
Service. '
TODAY!
The American tied Cross hit Umn,l
Nurses are needed now. I'lve thon-several llyers and booklets In n
sand lire wanted between now and
to enlist tralnetl nurses for an .lime I, and approximately 'JA.iKJO will
Increasing army and under the head- - be neetletl before the eml of the year
lug tpioted above has this to say:
What Are the Requirements for (h
The enemy thinks he can win before Hed Cross Nursing Service?
the t'lllted Stutes mobilizes all Its r..
'I'o lie eligible for enrollment n nurse
sources for making war and among must be a graduate of a recognized
these resources nurses Mre vital. Ask school for nurses, giving at least twr
yourself this
question: years' course of training In u general
"Is our Incomplete mobilization due In hospital. In states wberu registration
part to my holding buck?"
Is provided for by law an applicant,
Trained nurses are neetletl today-nee- ded to be eligible for enrollment, must b
In the training camps at homo registered, She must be at least twen-- '
years of age.
and desperately needed in the hospitals In France, where there are hunWhat are the Physical Standards?
dreds of wounded dully.
During the period of the war a physThe American lied Cross does not ical examination certlllcnte should b(
protend that you can serve your conn- - tiled with other tippllcatlon papers at
try without sacrlllce. You will receive tin time of enrollment,
less compensation In war work, measWhere do Hed Cross Nurse.) Servel
ured In dollars; hut you will recelvo
Their service may be In this cotin-- i
Intlnltely larger compensation, mens-tire- try or abroad. Service abroad Is not
In
patriotism and
guaranteed.
devotion to your country In the
What Is the Length of Service?
hour of Its greatest need.
Ited Cross nurses appointed for
Longfellow said :
service In the military establishment
"Trust no future, hnwe'er pleasnnt
during war are expected to remain us
Let the dead past bury Its dead; long as the emergency lasts, unless the
Act! Act! In the living present,
neetl of their services ceases to exist,
Heart within anil Coil o'erheatl." They may, however, he relieved from
Nurses. If YOU fall. UK tiles!
duty at any time In case of misconIn a small booklet Issued by the duct, or should their services prove unIted Cross various questions are an- satisfactory.
The same ruling conswered. -lor tin.
.if .....I.....I
..... tmitnllt
...
iiunivii cerning length of service, and resignanurses who may wish to enlist some ' tion applies also to nurses serving elseor tliese questions are reneatetl here where with the Red Cross.
with their answers.
Nurses desiring
Must Nurses Pay Traveling
general Information, or young women
who wish to be trained for nurses
Traveling expenses nre paltl for
should write to the Itetl Cross address-lug- : nurses traveling under ortlers from the
"Department of Nursing, Amort war and navy departments or tho
can Ited Cross, Washington, D. 0."
American Retl Cross.

Tunnel In the Pyrenees.
What Dorothy Said.
PyAfter many .wars of effort.
I. Iitli- - I
always lunched wlih
renees mountains have lii'en pierced the fainll.v anil was rath'T
tiy a tunnel that will enable I'reurli when sin
beard that a real live bishop
anil Spanish i n nun s to I
ouuectcil. was tn be of tin- - company; when sin
found that she actually had to lt nevt
important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of i:i the famous mini she beeauie almost
CASTOltIA, that fumous old remedy paralyzed.
She contemplated her plate of beef
for lufuuts and children, and see that It
(rationed) for a minute or two in emReam the
barrassed .llenre; then, feeling that
Signature, ofi
there must he .nine special mode of
in Use for uver .fU Years.
address for mi exalted a cleric, and deChildren Cry for Flutohcr'a Cuatoria termining to have a shot at It, she
turned to the bishop and said :
lou't waste any vinegar on your "(h, for heaven'- - sake, puss the
Weekly.
salt
cntiulcmiuco.
I li-

CHILD IS BILIOUS

WESTERN CANADA

a DO?
cum-palg-

IN A CROSS, FEVERISH

F, ARMING

Success Has Followed

mercury and attacks your hones. Take
a dose of nasty ealomel today and you
will feel weak, sick anil nnuscntctl tomorrow. Don't lose a day's work.
Take a spoonful of Dodson's I.lver
Tone Instead and you will wake up
feeling great. s inore hlllousness,
'onstlpat'ou, sluggishness, headache,
coated tongue or sour stomach. Votir
druggist says If you don t llud
1.1 or Tone acts better than horrible calomel your money Is waiting

rl

WOMEN

lxsBjgratiec Ottawa, Canac1, cr to
. A. COOK
2612 Mala SL, Kaaaaa CMy, M.

Sopt- -

Caxkdita

A(n

flower-wreathe-

ros,-cliri-

d

Cold drinks In hot wnather are bad
rnoush toranyrtomach hut doublvfo,
in tact, dangmuiu wIipii tho etoniaoli
U out ot tlx and you stiiTer from
acidity,
Iieart-bnrsour stomach, and Uiat awful
pnaixl-up- ,
blootod condition niter ent-in- e.
In (act, all Homnch arul txvwel
raUerieo are greatly ara;rnvaUxl In hot
weather.
ou can't bo Uo careful,
bunt troke can bo trnml In many uei
to poor dlBoetiou. Ewrvuno fhould
watch their atomach in liot wiatlier.
Keep it wvet and cmxiI. Hero In nn
e1yM.nd i1,e,lAnt wn.v o cwrnvt atom,
afh UU. A compound Iim Uvn
which surely take up tho
hannfnl juices and gea from thest
leaving it awoot, clean, cool and
comfortable. Yon won't know voti
nave a touiaca if you take one or two

UATONIO tablet

light and

pnJu-fro-

FH,i

o

aluxr your meal, so
yon will leel. '

0 I"ntnl thing In
KATOMO tablets. They taste tinel
Juitt llkopatingcandr. lmtggita w ill
tell you that KATOtflO nsors savthry
never dreanuxl anything could givo
such quick and wonderful rtvuilts; you
can itnuro yonnndf a gotxl, cvxil, sw ret
stomach, yon can cat what vou like,
,1v" xh npiH'titt to oat it.
v i .tiyf
IXi.N 10 Is absolutely guaranteed,
liot a Ihix from ySur iiraggut todav.
I'se it to g,t rid ol and prevent tlio
atomacii and bowel trouble that ar
in hot weather. If
5
fails, retnrn to vur dmg
gtst and get your rtftv cento back. If
you cannot obtain fcATONIC when
vou live tlrvip a carxl to Atonic I?enuIy
t o., I hlcago, 11L They will mail you
a tvx at one.

indt-cwtio- n,
n,

om-roac- h,

,

Dt

W diniuLlI&iane
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t
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For

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

FEVER.

rjn rKJ -YtJUU,
atu.

.

Ia TNIC !!i"Lr All Drat oiiirN.
KIrM.

-
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LIFT OFF CORNS!

BMDDTCQfNIG

Drop Frcczonc on a touchy
corn, then lift that corn
off with fingers
'

lilt
Doesn't lnirt
ti uttlc
Frcczonc on 1111 itching corn, instnntlj
tlmt corn stops hurting, then you lift
It right nut. Ye?, maple! No humbug!
11

Are the Packers Profiteers?

GOLD FISH SHOP.

1

"There was a great di al of excitement," wild Daddy, "In n Nhop which
Rold goldilsh, canary birds
and par-rot-

Plain Facts About the Meat Business

e.

"The excltmcnt, however, was entireThe ctniurlcs
Hang quite hnpplly, tl,(! parrots talked,
feeble I and shrieked, but none of tho
birds were the least hit excited.
"The goldfish were very nervous.
They were splashing ami wiggling their
litis and saying to each olher as they
nudged past in swimming, 'Whatever
will wo do?'
"And another would answer, Tliero
Is nothing to do. We simply have to
wait. Hut, oh, how sad for the ones
who will bu chosen. I low very, very
mil How extremely sad!'
"And then they would grow more
excited than ever for no one knew
which one would be chosen, and each
thought It would be the one to bo
chosen next.
"How nervous they were I And they
Icrpt growing more nervous. They began to feel quite III, and as they did,
their dorsal fins drooped and did not
stand up straight on their backs us
dorsal fins should do.
"Dorsnl fins show whether u fish is
well or sick. If the dorsnl fin on a
fish's bark Is down and tines not stnnd
up the fish is not at till well. A fish
Is feeling in fine henlth and spirits
when his dorsal llti Is up straight.
"Hut theso goldfish In the shop wero
very nervous and they felt ns if they
would bo 111 If they grew uny more
nervous.
"It went on for u long, long time, until at lust an old Jupunesu fish from
another bowl snld,
"'What Is tho trouble with all you
goldfish, over there? V'ou seem to bo
behaving very strangely. I have been
noticing you for some time.'
"Now tho Japanese llsh was In
howl with n few other expensive
fish and they wero qulto different In
their mnrklngs from tho goldfish. Tho
one who was speaking was of silver
nnd gold coloring, and another ono
wns quite black with queer pudgy eyes.
They were nil a little different and they
were supposed to be very line.
"Usually the regular goldfish behaved far better than the special llsh.
They were healthier and gave less
trouble to the shopkeeper or to those
who took llsh home In bowls and put
them In aquariums.
"'Though wo may be cheaper,' tho
goldfish used to say to the expensive
fish, 'we are very healthy und we live
ly muting thu goldfish.

m&

J

A tiny bottle of Frcczonc cost!' but n
few cents at liny drug stoic, but l. sufficient to remove every hard rorn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, ninl the

calluses, without serenes or Irrllntlon.
Freestone Is the sensational discovery of it Clnclnnuti genius. It Is

won-ilcrfu- l.

Ailv.
Very Likely.
Me Willie, what In tin- world s the
lutby crying for?
Why lib I -- tuck
The MlNcn-ini- t
him with ii pin in see If miv snwdut
would run out. Maybe that's the
-

Comfort Baby's Skin

When red, rough and Itching with hot
buths of Cutlcurn Soup and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. This means (deep
for bnby und rest for mother. For
free wimples address, "Cutlcurn, Depi
X, noston." At druggists ond by uiai ,
8onp 25, Ointment 25 nnd CO. Adv.
It Ik estimated that 70 per cent of
tin' residents of the I'ulted States
lie electricity III some form every

day.

DOCTOR URGED
AN OPERATION
s
Instead I took Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.
Pink-ham'-

The Federal Trade Commitsion in its recent report on war
profits, stated tlmt the five large meat puckers have been
profiteering nnd that thov have u monopoly of the market.

The figures given on profits arc miilctiding nnd the
that the packers have a monopoly is unsupported

Mate-mc-

h a m's

Compound

VV7

Do YOU

It's

SO

bo-fo- re

m

Umo

K&KffiS

in the statement stnnd ready to
prove to any
person that they are in keen
competition with each other, and that they have no power
to manipulate prices.
fair-mind-

This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average
annual profit for the three years before the war, making it
appear that the war profit was $121,000,000 greater than
profit.
the
pre-w-

this were not true they wou.d not dare to mnko this
positive statement.

Tf

ar

r
profit a
profit with a
This compares a
is
not only
comparison.
method
of
It
manifestly unfair
misleading, but the Federal Trade Commission apparently
has made a :aistako in the figures themselves.
three-yea-

onc-ye-

nr

figures show that the five large
packers mentioned in the report account for only about
one-thiof the meat business of the country.

Furthermore, government
rd

They wish it were possible to interest you in the detnils of
their business. Of hew, for instnncc, they can sell dressed
beef for less than the cost of the live animal, owing to
and of the wonderful story of
utilization of
the methods of distribution throughout this broad Lr.d, as
well as in other countries.

profits of $140,000,000 was
aggrate three-yea- r
earned on sales of over four and a hnlf billion dollars. It
inranj about .hree cents on each dollar of sales or a mere
fiaciion of a cent per pound of product.

The

Packers' profits are a negligible foclor in prices of live
stock and meats. No other large business is conducted
upon such small margins of profit.

The five packers mentioned feel justified in
with each other to the extent of together presenting this
public statement.
They have been able to do a big job for your government
in its time of need; they have met all war time demands
promptly and completely and they nrc willing to trust their
case to the fairmindedness of the American pccple with
the facts before them.

be, as you realize when you consider the problems tho
packers havo had to 6olve and solve quickly during thess
war years.

n long timo nnd glvo a great deal of
pleasure. Wo can swim Just us well
as you can, too and we'ro prett- ythough not quite so unusual.'

"Hut this timo the expensive und
superior llsh could bo very proud und
haughty for thu goldfish were making
a dreadful fuss!
"'Aren't you going to tell an old
fellow tho trouble?' usked tho Jupu- uese fish which had spoken first.
"'Kplnsh, splash,' suld the goldfish
ns they swum about In this stitl, sad
way, 'It's n most pathetic story that
Is It's a very mournful story.'
" 'Let's have it ut uny rute,' suld tho
Japanese llsh.
"'Wo heard,' snld one goldfish ns It
jumped a llttlo In tho aquarium, 'that
there was u sign up outside the shop.
We heard some children repenting it.
And what do you suppose It suld?'
"Tine Japanese llsh for sale,' mild
the Japanese llsh, smiling with his
shiny, staring eyes.
"'No,' suld tho goldfish.
"'Whut then?' asked tho Jnpnneso

Armour c: Company
Cudahy Packing Co.
Morris & Company
Swift & Company
Wilson & Company

To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs
and the necessity of paying two or three times the former
prices for livo stock, has required the use of Iwo or three
times the ordinary amount of working capital. The addi

"Whatever Will We Do?"

shop to curry home I It said nothing
A elngla trial package of
about bowls or aquarium it said wi?
were to bo curried home. ,And of
course folks can't carry wuter In their
hands and tho sign didn't say a word
will convince you that never
Oh, we don't know
about howls.
have you known true liajipi-ucwhose turn will come next und thut
at the end of the day.
White? why it gives your
will menu that wo will not be uble to
clothes a whitenrrs that even the
live we cuu't out of wuter.'
fleeciest clouds cannot rival.
"'Neither cnn-I- ,' Bald tho Jnpnneso
Don't Walt, Don'tIt-- Doubt
fish,
'neither can any of us. Hut you're
KNOW
ami
Bet It-really very stupid, ull you gold llsh,
B Cests.
Al GOOD Grocery Stores und for once I'm wise. Usually, I'm
stupid ton. Most llsh uren't famous
DAISY FLY KILLER
for being bright.'
kBIITIIOI, nl,la,
"'Tell us,' snld tho goldfish, 'why
I ertanUl. caunlMt,
we're so stupid now.'
Uiu ll MM
" 'Jleciuise,' said the Japanese fish,
"
Ithiip. it1ll
Oue 'no one would dremn of carrying you
BhU". Wl(
homo unless you wero in wuter the
shopkeeper knew tho pcoplo would unMASOIO UMIII, 110 Dl kali AVI.. M0OIUtN,M.t.
derstand Hint I' And then the goldllsb
saw how silly they had been to be
llltfhuualltrituar.
I.i:.MIli:il.llll.lIi.lllncil
IiIpihiI
J7'
MrM Mrnliiht rani or tmutit lillu
over such n thing, for I he pcowt .ro. lJn. i.
ulti (., Ult U"Im, U. nervous
plo who bought them would wunt
OklalnmVcity, No 10
VV. f!. U
ihcm to Hvol"

Red Cross Ball Blue

The packers mentioned

Furthermore and this is very important only a small
portion of this profit has been paid in dividends. Tho
balance has been put back into the businesses. It hnd to

fish.
" 'The Flgn snld,' continued the goldfish, 'tlmt there wero goldfish In this

easy!

is one of the

The report states that the aggregate profits of four large
psmkou erc 9140,000,000 for the three war years.

before

Clothes that Dazzle ?

No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission
in support of the statement that tho large packers have a
monopoly. Tho Commission's own report shows the largo
number and importance of other packers.

largest American industries Any citizen who would familiarize hiuuclf with its
details must bo prepared for large totals.

The meat business

Vegctnbla

want

by

The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove
their profits reasonable and necessary.

E. Pink- -

consenting to an
(fl operation. I took
flvo bottles of itnnd
it has completely
t cured mo and my
work In a pleasure I tell all my friends
who havo any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has dono for me.'' Nellie B.
liiilTTiNGUAM, 609 Calverton Rd., Baltimore. Md.
It is only natural for any woman to
dread the thought of an operation. So
many women havo been rcitored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
auch ailments to consider trying it bo-- f
oro submitting to such a trying ordeal.

If you are a lniine$s man you will appreciate the significance of these facts. If you arc unnc(iiaii'ted with business, talk this matter over with pome business nc(iinint-anc- e
with your banket, sny and nsk b'm to compare
profits of tho packing industry with those of any other
large industry at tho pretext time.

nt

tho faots.

vousness and headaches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
Treatthe timo.
ments would relievo
mo for a timo but
my doctor was al
ways urging me to
aiave an operation.
My sister asked mo

try Lydia

been used to finance huge stocks of goods nnd to provide
additions nnd improvements made necessnry by the enormous demands of our army and navy and the allies.

These conclimions, if fair and just, are matters of serious
concern not only to thoso engaged in the meat packing
bufinets but to every otlus citizen of our country.

DftUimore, Md. "Nearly four years
I Buffered from organic troubles, ner

Ho

tional profit makes only a fair return on this, nnd n h0
been slutcd, the larger portion of the profits earned has

Euphemistic.
Also a Change of Heart.
She (with newspaper) I see that
(Hie evening leeently It was very
the eommaiider of a negro regiment at warm. The ne.t morning was extremethe front writes that "African golf has ly cool, fill Hoover, Munch' wholesale
heeu Introduced over here und the tiiluicco merchant, remarked In the
I'reneh soldiers like it." What's Afri- morning: "Last nlulil I worked In my
can golf?
gulden until I was wringing wet with
He I'niiw. llolon Transcript.
sweat, nnd I made up my iiilml I'd
change my heavies thl mornliiL', hut
No man can be happy unless he Instead I changed ui.i mind."- - Indian
apolls News.
tiles In divide it.

l'very time

u

pesxlmlst smiles he

feels nshamcd of It.

Scotland has produced a record
of spring lamlis In good couilltlon,

I

Same as United States.
Twh privates had been discussing
the Trench language. Silence fell be
tween them for a minute, when one
spoke up and usked: "Say, what's
eaiiioiillage III French?"

Paper Shredder.
machine Jius been Invented which
shreds various kinds of paper that are
fed Into It, making it Into soft material, which can be used for packing
fragile goods.

Men are unable to see the epitaphs

Much Depends,
Hrown Is a great pianist.
Mllly Does he play while people cat
or while they talk?- - Town Topics.

their tombstone therefore tliey
never attempt to live up to them.

on

Whell II lllllll does good by steullll it
may require u smart detective to dis-

cover the motive.

A

llllllc

If a mail Is Ids own worst enemy ho
tight on Ids hands.
has u
one-side- d

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable ond harmless Baby Medicine is composed of the following:

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to tho mucous membrane of tho stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
stomach; tho Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in tho stomach, and tho Catechu acts as u mild astringent
to control tho bowels where there is o disposition to Dysentery, Diatrhoca, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give tho Ingredients and tell tho effect of
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
Tills preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and we don't advocate
SPECIAL NOTICE
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary

RELIEVES
For Dyspeptics who are
AIDS
Troubled with Sour Stomach
SOUR STOMACH
DIGESTION
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else had fulled and where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made ond recommended to tho public by PARIS MEDICINE CO., Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE und GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TCNIC, SL Louis, Ma
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FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

C. L.

Tallmadge

t

OF SOCORRO. N. M.

For Fifteen Years, Mr. Tallmadge has given his every effort to the internal development of New Mexico. We believe he can best continue this great work in the Senate
of the United States. And we believe that President Wilson and the Nation need now
the active aid of such men as C. L. Tallmadge.
THE DEMOCRATS OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
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Endorsed In Mass Meeting and By Committee
"Resolved, by the Democratic Central Committee of the County of Socorro,
that the Democrats, of this County and State enenrlly, request of Hon. C. L.
Tallmadge that he become a candidate for the nomination and subsequent election as United States Senator for the State of New Mexico, at tin- o tiling fall
election.
MET.ITOX TORRES. Chairman."
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This resolution was endorsed by a mass meeting of Socorro County citizens.
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C.L. TALLMADGE
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United States Senate a powerful force in
procuring for New Mexico the necessary
federal aid for her great drainage and irrigation projects.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove an effective advocate uf changes in banking laws

Wc believe:
That Mr. Tallmadge is the strongest candidate we can put before New Mexico's voters
in the Fall election and wc point out the
great desirability of elccti.ig a Democrat.
That Mr. Tallmadge. if elected, will prove
d
an able,
supporter of our
great President and of America's part in the
war for world freedom.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove in the

which New Mexico's Stock Kaisers, farmers and Hankers as well know are necessary
for the jimper development of our state and
of the Great New West.

whole-hearte-

C. L. TALLMADGE AND WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR NEW MEXICO
the Southwest which has resulted in the recent rapid development of the
country. He is himself heavily interested in New Mexico.
When Mr Tallmadge took up the Bosque
His neighbors are his friends.
del Apache Grant, a score of families whose people for generations had occupied an cultivated portions of it were informed by him that he would not
question their rights to the land. He sent bis engineers to stake out the territory which each claimed, and cave to each settler a deed to his property.

Mr. Tallmadge is a Westerner by birth, by upbringing in education and
He was born 45 years ago in Nebraska and graduated with high
honors from the University of Nebraska. He practiced law for a tune, but
gave up a good practice, leaving bis wife anil baby, to answer McKinlcys
call for volunteers in the war for free Cuba.
Upon his discharge he turned bis attention to the needs and possibilities
of the Southwest. Mr. Tallmadge is the pioneer of the great movement to

hi heart.

It was he who introduced the idea of low railroad rates to the Southwest; who educated the people of the north to come here; who convinced
the railroads of the advantage of building up the Southwest.
Prosperity in New Mexico followed his efforts; bank deposits in old
towns doubled, new towns sprang up; railroads which hitherto bad not
paid expenses began to share in the revival, and farmers, stockmen and
workmen found readier markets for their produce and labor.

MR. TALLMADGE'S PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES
Honorable Melltnn Torre. Chairman Democratic Central Committee, focorro, New Mcilco,
My dear Mr. Torree:
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The time is short before the state convention, but reports to the Committee show that Mr. Tallmadge's strength is growing in every precinct. Let us show the voters of New Mexico that the
Democrats can unite on a candidate whose worth is known to all and who is in accord with the nation's leaders in their policies and with the best thought for the progress of our state.
MELITON TORRES, Chairman. Democratic Central Committee of the County of Socorro.
Respectfully submitted by
320,000 U. S. THOOi'S ARE FIGHTwhich is composed entirely
ING IN FOCH'S COUNTER DRIVE troops.

Of the troops enumerated above only
seven divisions and one separate regiment were participating, at latest ren
offenports, in the
sive of the last two weeks between
the Aisne and the Marne.
The 4'Jd. or Rainbow division, composed of national guard troops from
2G states and the District of Columbia,
took part in holding the Germans in
the Champagne, east of Rheims.
The other six divisions the 1st, 2d,
3d and 4th of the regular army, the
20th national guard division, from New
England, and the 28th national guard
division, from Pennsylvania, fought in
the great offensive between Chateau-Thierr- y
and Rheims.
The separate regiment was one of
negroes detached from the 03d division

of negro

POSITIVELY SHOCKING
The ideas, fearfully and wonderfully made, that prevail, even among
many church members, as to what
constitutes a real Christian, are ap
palling to u student of the word.
of this, the scriptural teaching
upon this subjjeet will be emphasized
at the Christian church at 11:00 A. M.,
next Lord's Day under the subject.
Bible
"The Threefold Christian."
school at
sharp. "The approaching Kingdom" at evening worship
promptly at eight o'clock. You will
want to hear these subjects presented.
We are much encouraged that attendance has held up so well, even increasing, during the summer vacation season, and because of the frequent additions.
NORRIS .1. REASONER.
Minister

The strength of each division being

27,000 men, in the fierce contest

be-

tween Soissons and
102,000 American troops were engaged
To this number should be added the
men of the supply service, about 18,000
to a division, or 108.000 for the entire
six divisions, making a granih total of
270,000 American troops engaged in
the offensive. East of Rheims the
Americans number more than .'10,000.
An infantry regiment under the new
battle organization consists of .i.005
men in the ranks and 150 officers. To
the total of the Rainbow divM'in anil
the negro troops, approximately 30,.
700 men should lie added the divisional
and regimental service of supply units
about 20,000 making the strength of
the American forces n the Champagne
about 50,000 men. This makes a grand
total of 320,000 American combat and
Harry h. Mcelroy
supply troops who are lighting in the
Lawyer
General Practice
Ttictimcari, N. M. offensive.
OFFICE
IT'S IN THE AIR
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer
Windblown pollen, carrying the
germs that cau.su liny fever, i; aluoii'l
in Office
in the land. One remedy U known lo
give relief and comfort from choking,
DR. C. M. BUELER
gasping asthma and tormenting bay
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the fever, holey s Honey anil far .ipreads
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo. a healing coating on inflamed mem
branes, stops coughs anil cold-- . For
Suite 3 Rector Building
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug l umpany.
Office Phone 93
Res. Phono 160 sale by
Chateau-Thierr-

y

Franco-America-

P. M.

at 7:30.

Senior B. Y. P. U., will meet

The subject of the evening hour
"The Roatl to Hell." Come
and worship with us, for we will tlo
thee good.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
will be:

Pastor.

PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
The hot sun is doubly dangerous if
there is a mass of undigested food in
the stomnch. Foley Cathartic Tablets
give prompt und sure relief. They
net gently but tlo their work thoroughly. They cleanse the bowels, sweet the
stomach and benefit the liver. For indigestion, billiousness, bail breath,
bloating, gas. For sale by Saiuls-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

LITTLE GIRL ENTERTAINS
Little Virginia Aull, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Aull, entertained her little friends at her 3rd birth- NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE
In the District Court of the Eighth
day party Tuesday, Aug. C. Those
present were Elizabeth Chiltls, Har- Judicial District, Slate of New Mexriet and Malcolm Donohoo, Charlie and ico; County of (jiiuy.
Lucille Warden, Jean Marie Chilton, Curl Gerhurdt, Pluintiff,
Margaret Delta Hinds, Ted nnd Ada
v.
No. 2009
Hurley, Rachal and Joe Wheeler, Hes- Aztec Land nnd Cattle Company, a
ter ami Robert Young, Front i'j Smith, corporation; Its unknown successAdelc Nichols. ors and assigns; The unknown
William Bullington,
Mr. Hoering played beautiful music creditors und stockholders of said
while the children snng and played. corporation who participated in
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Then came the ice cream and cookies. the distribution of its assets on its
August 11. HUH
They hud n merry time and nil went dissolution or liquidation; The un
Sunday school will meet at !):ir. home huppy. Virginiu received muny known heirs of tiny deceased sucCome and be with us.
nice gifts.
cessor or assignee, creditor or
Historians have been for years restockholders of suit! corporation
cording the rise, progress, and down
FOR SALE
under uforesnid contingencies; und
fall of nations and empires, nnd we
One Buick ! cylinder, 5 passenger, nil unknown claimants of interest
have read with great eagerness some rebuilt, repainted, new top, and full in the premises
adverse to the
'of these mighty events. The subject set New tires, u bargain. Cull at Plaintiff,
will
be:
"The
morning
hour
for the
Pelzer Garage.
Defendants.
Greatest Event in the World's His
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
tory."
NAMED:
Junior B. l. P. v., will meet at .1 DID NOT BORROW TO
You are hereby notified that the
BUY BONDS
The Federal Reserve Bulletin says plaintiff, above named has tiled a suit
that one of the most encouraging und in the above entitled court against
CARLSBAD FLYER SWOOPS
0. G. REEDER
gratifying feutures of the Third Lib- you. That the general objects of said
BACK HOME TO VISIT
Successor to M. H. Koch
erty Loun is that apparently there has suit are to establish the alleged fee
Carlsbad, N. M., August 5. This
SEE
Funeral Director and Embalmer
been little use of bank accommoda- simple estate claimed by the pluinMounmenta town had a real thrill Friday when
Picture Framing
tions for the purchase of the bonds. tiff in anil to the following described
Major Dean Smith, who entered the
Telephone No. 184
It estimates that probably more than real property in the County of Quay,
literally
from
service
here,
aviation
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
80 per cent of the bonds are already State of New Mexico, against the addropped in to pay a social visit to
verse claims of you the defendants
fully paiii for.
the old home town. He flew over here
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
and Unit you said defendants be barvafinancial
of
statements
The
the
in un uirplnne from San Antonio
Modern Equipment.
Largest
rious Federal reserve banks indicate, red anil forever estopped from havwhere he is stationed. He gave some
Coils in New Mexico.
according to the Bulletin, that not ing or claiming any right or title to
during
flights
remainthe
exhibition
&
Graduate Nurses
much borrowing from the banks was the premises, utlverse to tho pluintiff
der of the week and Monday started
DR5. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
done by the subscribers to the third und that plaintiff's title to said prem
on his return trip to San Antonio.
Tucuxncari, New Mex.
loan. They either paid each or bought ises he forever quieted nnd set ut rest,
on the installment plan.
towit: .Hie sotitheust quarter of thu
your
about
CA UGHT COLD AT PALM BEACH
This eases a great ileal of burden southeast quurter of section 8, town
Summer Climate is no protection
nf the bunks, upon whose shoulders ship li north, range 27 east, N. M. P.
against summer colds. Helen R. Saun
rests the (iniinciug of the business and M. You arc further notified that unders, 020 2nd Av., W. Palm Beach, Flu.
LAND TITLES
industry of the country.
less you enter your nppearanco in said
writes: "My severe cold on tho chest
cause on or before September 10, 1018,
by
Foley's Honey und
was relieved
then
judgment will be rendered against you
THE PRESIDENT ON
OUCCES3 IS ACHIEVED Compound." This fine old family rem
MOB
by delimit.
SPIRIT
by vigorous men and women.
edy cun be depended upon to relievo
I hnvc called upon the nation to
The namo and business address of
When on U licklnl la itrenltb tod endurance,
hny
summer
colds,
fever,
asthma
and
when loot) heiltb It weatinf, when phytlctl
put its greut energy into this wur and the plaintiff's attorney is H. R ParBuy War Savings
power li i low ebb, It ! Impoiilble to
b
croup. For sale by Snnds-Dorsc- y
it has responded responded with a sons, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
ooe't work.
,
Drug Company.
One ofthecauMeofltl health end low vitality
spirit und u genius for action that has
(Seal)
Stamps and
T. N. LAWSON,
te the Improper functioning1 ol the Udoeyt.
thrilled the world. I now cull upon 25-- lt
Trouble rttul
Clerk.
when they tall to eliminate
CHURCH
CATHOLIC
poltoeoui
ROMAN
end
Irom
watte
the tyttem.
milter
it, upon its men und women everyM rneuuaiie paint, Dtcaacne. ana jointa, tore
Sunday,
August
11th
where, to see to it that its laws are LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
autctet, end other eymptomt quietly follow.
Help Lick the Kaiser.
7 n. m., Low Mass with English ser
kept inviolate, Its fame untarnished.
When the kidneys are hot workiiiir
mon.
"I can never accept any man as a properly, backache, stiff joints, rheu11 a .m., Low Mass with Spanish ser
champion of liberty either for our matic pains und suffering result.
mon.
baatoh efecU ol kidney end bladder trouble by
selves or for the world who docs not George McLain, Turtle Lake, N. D.,
tutorial the csum. Tbey are heellni and 7:30 p. m., Benediction of the Most
Hall & Co.
reverence and obey the laws of our writes: "I am u locomotive engineer.
They toot up tod ttrcoitbea th
curative.
Rosary.
weakened ordtaeaaed orfaaa.
Blessed bacrument.
own beloved land, whose laws we our- 1 Had a liaii pain in my back and my
H. D. Caatlaberrv. Marina Eal
'ort
Thursday, August ICth Feast of the
Phone 55
selves have made. He has adopted bladder nctlon was very irregular. I
Vloeant. La., writet: "1 cooelder Fol
leer
Holy day of obli
Assumption.
Call or Write Us.
WU lb cretteet medicine lor kldaev and bladder
tho standards of the enemies of his took Foley Kidney Pills nnd wus reI
recommend
uted.
them
Inmbl feeer
lo ill
gation. Two masses at the sumo
country, whom he uffects to despise." lieved in a couplo days." For sale by
who ufer with kidney aad bladder trouble."
w
hours as on Sundays.
Sands-Dorsc- y
SteoadSlMaUct.
Drug Company.
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Vigor

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

I

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
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Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M. Putman,

Propr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Office Phone 48

I

Lis, J, Hull

j

Palace Barber Shop

Res. 320 w

Tucumcarl. N. M.
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H. GERHARDT & CO,
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg. North ol Postofllce
Phone 279

j
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We Solicit a Share of Your Business. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service

eccom-pllt-

TEXAS

COMPANY

EleyJdneyEiS

Jas. J.

.

TRANSFER

PHONE 44
Office:

First Door Nor Ui Postofllce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

at

